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Holds Up Fair Dates
Those Announced Last Week
Cancelled Till New Com
missioners Confirmed
Chairman William A. Lumb and
Miles B Mank of the State Racing
Commission have voted "to cancel
all the agricultural fair dates" an
nounced by them last week, "owing
to controversy over same by some
of the fair associations."
The commissioners had set the
dates of 15 fairs for 1946
"It was voted,’’ Lumb and Mank
said in a joint statement, "to hold

FOUR CENTS A COPY
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up publishing the agricultural fair
A Versatile Speaker
dates until the new racing commissicners have been confirmed by the
Paul Beckwith of InterExecutive Council, and then have
a schedule of dates made up by the
Varsity Fellowship At
Peaceful Settlement Between Owners and
entire 1946 pacing commission.
Baptist Church Tuesday
Gov. Hildreth Tuesday nominated
Operatives
at
Van
Baalen-Heilbrun
Factory
Night
two new commissioners. Albert E
(Ted) Gibbons of Gorham, current
commission steward, and Ralph i
An increase in wages of 10 cents the Clothing Workers, reported the
Jewell, Fairfield banker and mem- ' an hour, and six holidays with pay, settlement to the workers at a spec
ber of the U. S. Trotting Associa- ' were finally agreed upon after sev ial meeting in the Tower Room of
tion, to fill the vacancies caused eral weeks negotiation between Jo the Community Building, and it
by Lumb's term expiring and the seph Salerno, Chairman Dorothy was unanimously accepted by the
resignation ,of [Elbridge Welling Lowell and Guy Capizzi, business workers of the shop. It is a pleasure
ton of Monticello. Lumb holds over agent heading the Executive Board to report that the settlement was
until the commissioners are con of the Amalgamated Clothing arrived at through peaceful nego
firmed.
Workers of America C.I.O., Messrs tiations without resorting to strife

REVIVAL SERVICES
JAN. 16 THROUGH JAN. 27

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
MAVERICK SQUARE,
GUEST EVANGELIST

ROCKLAND

REV. J. C. ALBRIGHT
District Supt. of the New England District Church of the
Nazarene
Mr. Albright Ls a superb speaker with a deeply Spiritual
message. He will conduct the service Jan. 16 through Jan. 20
assisted bv

REV. CURTIS L. STANLEY
Pastor of the local church of the Nazarene who will carry through
the services to Jan. 27.

Special Services Sunday, Jan. 20 at 3 and 7:30 P. M.
Services Every Night at 7:30
Special Music At AH Services

WILL FIGHT FOR AIRPORT

GET WAGE RAISE AND BONUS

SPIRITUAL AWAKENING

Public Cordially Invited

MAINE
Ofllre Of The
CITY MANAGER

CHIEF OF POLICE
Written applications for the position of Chief of
Police, City of Rockland, will be received by the City

Manager up to 5 P. M. January 17, 1946.
Applicant shall be a U. S. citizen, not less than

30 nor more than 50 years of age, not less than
5’ 10” tall and weigh not less than 160 lbs. He will

ant As Regards Ash Point Facility

Monday , in Washington, the
Maine delegation to Congress. Mar
garet Chase Smith, Robert Hale and
Frank Fellows, together with Sena
tors Owen Brewster and Wallace
White plus Governor Horace Hil
dreth "will meet with Army and
Navy officials and the Civil Aero
nautics Authority to determine the
future of government owned and
Van Baalen-Helibrun, Connelly and and strikes.
operated airports in, Maine.
The total increase in wages, paid
Yadino represented the firm.
Learning of this meeting yester
Increase in wages is retroactive holidays and one and two weeks va
day morning, Edward C Moran,
to Dec. 3. Pfve cents was granted cation with pay, amounts to around
chairman of the City Council, im
by the employer three months ago $50,000 annually.
mediately took steps to assure the
The Company also announced at
with the understanding that if the
complete discussion of the disposi
increase was higher in the industry, this time that they are paying a
tion of the Ash Point field which is
they would grant us another in bonus to all workers employed over
! now on a caretaker basis by the
crease The total Increase amounts three months last year, and who
, Navy.
to 13 cents an hour, including the are still with the firm
The following telegram Wo* lmmr
six paid holidays.
Paul
Beckwith
I
diately
dispatched by Councilman
SOUTHEND
P.
T.
A.
Mr Salerno, regional director of
As the meeting of the Sodth End
Paul Beckwith will be the speak Moran to U. S. Senator Wallace H.
Parent-Teacher Association to be er at the monthly Bible conference White. Jr.;
I WANT TO BUY
“At Maine delegation meeting
held next Monday night 7 30 at the to be held in the First Baptist
Marble top furniture, rose or
with
Governor and Federal aero
Grace street school, the speaker will Church nert Tuesday, at 7.30 p. m. nautic officials please
grape carved; Hair Cloth covered
express
Mr. Beckwith is associated with the
pieces; Lamps, with flowered
be Elliott Beveridge, Art Supervisor
Inter-Varsity Fellowship, the old Rockland’s great concern in dispo
shades; China, Vases or Statues
in the Rockland schools. Many
of boys and girls in pairs; Dropest evangelical student organiza sition Rockland Naval airport now
queries have arisen as to the value
leaf Tables, with one or two
tion in the world Prior to this he i good condition on caretaker basis.
drawers;
What-Not
Shelves;
of art in, the lower grades. Mr.
was Director of Religious Educa Any Maine program should include
Bureaus; Slant-top Desks or
Beveridge will explain the value of
tion in the First Presbyterian consideration this coastal airport.
Secretaries; China or wotden
art
in
the
lower
graces
and
answer
Steeple-topped Clocks; Dishes:
Church of Duluth, Minn, and for If Federal Government prefers as
any question you may ask. Says
Music Boxes; Prints; Dolls or
many years traveled extensively signing airport to Rockland we ask
4-Poster Beds, the taller the
the president E. P. Jones. “Your
with Billy Sunday. Homer Rode- equal treatment other Maine air
better.
children are very much interested
heaver and the Mel Trotter-Homer ports.’’
CARLETON RIPLEY
in our P.T A. and pr<,ud of our at
A short time later, Roland Ware,
Hammon tree evangelistic team.
38 OLIVER ST.,
ROCKLAND
tendance record Keep it up and
president
of the Chamber of ComMr. Beckwith’s versatility makes
PHONE 767-W
don't let them down." Refreshments
'
merce
dispatched
a second wire,
3*4
him an attraction at any Bible con
at this meeting.
urging
consideration
and immediate
ference. He is well known across
attention
of
ttte
delegation
and
the country as a pianist and a
government
officials.
It
read:
l
singer, and in addition to this he
has been greatly used as a confer, ence speaker. During the past
Russell Is Named
Summer he was one of the speakers
THOMASTON HIGH GYM
at the Youth Conference at the
,
New
England Fellowship conference City Manager Shows Re
SATURDAY, JAN. 12
cognition Of Fire Chief’s
I center at Rumney, N. H. Taking
THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL
Ability
• the place for college and business
vs.
young people, his messages, wheth
Van E. Russell, chief engineer of
GILMAN HIGH SCHOOL
er, in music or word, are both de
the
Rockland Fire Department for
OF NORTHEAST HARBOR
votional and evangelistic.
several
years past was appointed
TWO GAMES
The Bible conference at which
i
for
an
indefinite
term yesterday by
ADMISSION
40c,
Tax
Incl.
GAMES, 7.30.
Rev. Mr. Beckwith is the speaker is
City Manager Farnswcrth.
being conducted under the auspices
The present City Charter does
of the New England Fellowship in
not permit appointments of city
Boston.
officials for any definite term of
A Valentine for Your Loved Ones
office.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Chief Russell's excellent record
*3.00 a vear

SPECIAL UNTIL FEB. 1

be required to pass an examination by the Director

Three 8x10 Portraits, $5.00

of Personnel and, if selected, a physical examination.
Applications must show height, weight, educa
tion and a full record of the experience of applicant.
Veterans will be given a 5 point preference.

EUGENE'S

STUDIO
ROCKLAND, ME.

403 MAIN ST.,

FINE SHOES

4-6

FOR MEN

HOUSE-SHERMAN
INC.

ALMON B. COOPER AND REX H. GARRETT

FROM THE AXEL E. BRUNBERG, ESTATE

Completes His Duties End
Of the Month
A. J. Bird, chairman of the
Board of Assessors for the City of
Rockland yesterday submitted his
resignation from that office, to be
come effective Jan. 31.
This move is in keeping with the
! city charter which provides for but
j one city assessor and who must be
l appointed under the merit system
as to qualifications, age, etc.
The term of another assessor,
Clarence E. Barnard expired Jan. 7.
It is expected that Ralph Trim,
third member of the board will
submit his resignation, to become
effective on the 31st also.
The new city assessor will be ap
pointed as soon as possible, with
applications for the position being
received by Mr. Farnsworth.

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

The office will be closed from January 14 to January

UNION TOWN HALL
AUSPICES O.E.S. CIRCLE

19 for the purpose of reorganization.

98-F-tf

All business booked up to January 12 will be com

their appointment

pleted as scheduled.

as exclusive dealers

Howard Apollonio,

Upon reopening, the firm will conduct a general job

We are pleased to offer a complete line of Shoes

for men featuring the famous

printing and calendar business.

FREEMAN SHOES
414 MAIN STREET (3d floor)

TEL. 197-W

SPARTON

$6.50 and $8.50
We also have Smart, Sturdy Shoes in the $5.00,

$6.50 range, featuring the popular Moccasin types.

FOOTWEAR LINE COMPLETE

Radio's Richest Voice Since 1926

Rubbers—All Styles and Weights

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

i min i ii iiimia

Overshoes—Rubber Boots and Larrigans

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
photographed whenever and wherever you wish.

A completely equipped Photographic Service
that guarantees every job.

TEL. ROCKLAND 673
N. B. PLENTY OF EMPTY 0ASE3

0>tf

TEL.

SIDNEY
L.
CULLEN
907-W
THE
OR 770,

COURIER-GAZETTE

M.D.
Announces the resumption of his
practice limited to

Orthopedic Surgery and
Diagnostic X-ray

Consultations by Appointment

TEL. ROCKLAND 936
CAMDEN 694
tf
3-5

Attending 'the [Fire Department
supper in Friendship (Wednesday
night it was my pleasant privilege
to meet a smart couple of 80-yearolds, Mr. and IMrs. Holland Thomp
son, an account of whose golden
wedding anniversary appeared very
recently in these columns. Four de
cades have 'not served to dim the
faculties of either. Mrs. Thompson
admits her love for this newspaper
and reads every item in it, besides
being a not infrequent contributor.
—o —
One year ago: J. Albert Jameson
was re-elected president of tne
Loan & Building Association—
Edna L. King, who ran away from
the almshouse, died from exposure
—Bradford Burgess was elected
second vice president of the Maine
Association of Optometrists —
Joseph W. Robinson and Herbert
C. New'begin were re-elected presi
dents of the First National Bank
of Rockland and the Knox County
Trust Company, respectively —
Ralph L Wiggln was re-elected
president of Knox Hospital.—The
house on Camden street, occupied
by Herbert Kirk, was badly damaged
by fire—Among the deaths: Vinalhaven, Miss Carrie Ginn, 73; Thom
aston Mrs. Joshua Rice, 85; Vlnal
haven, Mrs. Mary Willey, 84; Bath,
Edward L Kenniston, formerly of
Rockland, 63; Thomaston, William
C. Stone, 56; Stonington, Ira Rich
ardson, 75.

E. B MacAllister is a patient at
Knox Hospital.

PUBLIC NOTICE
My office will be closed Jan. 14 and
15 while I am in attendance at the
Optometrists’ Convention in Port
land.

DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.
336 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

VETERAN NEEDS NEW HOME
There is a critical shortage of homes for returning
veterans in Thomaston and vicinity.

if you will list same with the

Oronp Photos of Clubs and Schools

SWIFT & CO.

A Rockland man who has famil
iarized himself with whistles,
whether they be of the land or
water variety made a bet with him
self the other night when lie heard
a single blast from the diaphone.
"There goes another pole," said he,
and sure enough some car had run
wild and knocked the daylights out
of the power pole at the corner ol
Main and Rankin streets. The
Rockland man, is neither a seer nor
a prophet. He simply figured the
one blast meant a broken circuit.
—o
Joe Melvin, a Camden man, who
has manipulated the mitts on nu
merous occasions, made a New
Years resolution. "I have retired
from all pugilistic enterprises,” he
writes to The Black Cat. No more
headaches or busted snoots for
Joseph.

If you have available a room or house or rent
you can be of real service to a veteran and yourself

Industrial, Insurance, Seal Estate, Marine, Weddings

NATIVE EGGS WANTED

(By The Roving Reporter)

in the past and the fact that he has
built the Rockland department to
An unhappy word comes from St.
a high standard and kept it there Petersburg, Fla., to one of my medi
doubtless governed his appoint cal friends. The writer of it says
ment, one of the first to be made
that November and December were
cold and damp; that prices of rooms
have gone up in some instances
Bird Has Resigned
from $50 a month to $460; that you
have to stand in line at 4 o’clock
Chairman Of Assessor Board if you want to be sure of supper at 6.

DANCE

ROCKLAND, ME.
announce

"Rockland Chamber of Commerce
joins Rockland City Council in urg
ing prompt determination of final
disposition Rockland airport now
on, caretaker basis. Logical airport
to serve this entire coastal area
commercially.
Prompt
decision
would facilitate employment and
business reconversion in this area.
Present investment and /develop
ment precludes waiting Delegates
attention urged."
There is no more opportune mo
ment for acquisition of the Ash
Point field than right now. Lobster
dealers are dead serious in their
intentions of shipping by air. Sev
eral airlines have queried on the
possibilities of air freight from here.
Other lines have and are investiga
ting the passenger business possibil
ities.
The fish business in this area is
growing rapidly, so rapidly that
faster means of delivery to the con
sumer are necessary. Air trans
portation offers an opportunity for
expansion, in the sales field of both
fish and lobster. 1
Should the Maine delegation go
to bat for the local field and early
city ownership, as they have been
requested, the possibilities for the
opening as a civilian airport by next
Summer are not at all remote.
At present, the field 'is of no use
to either city or government but
merely lies idle with a handful of
men and an, officer or two spending
the Winter there to watch over
government property.
i

Zelma M. Dwinal, judge of the
Rockland Municipal Court, is speak
ing at the weekly meeting of Ro
tary at Hotel Rockland today

ANNOUNCE THE PURCHASE OF

THE BALD MOUNTAIN CO.

442 MAIN ST.

The Black Cat

Hearing In Washington Next Monday Import

BASKETBALL

CITY OF ROCKLAND

Volume 101 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Number 4

T1 -u’\L
41 3

OFFINS
7

MENSANDBOVS CLOTHING

American Legion Billeting Office
Hubbard’s Lunch
MAIN STREET,

FURNISHINGS, SHOES ANO [INI FORMS

369 MAINST ROCKLAND MC

THOMASTON, MAINE
OR PHONE 233

This places you under no obligation or expense except that you
are requested to notify this office when rent is no longer available,

•
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“Night Has A Thousand Eyes.”

Author George Hopley.
The popular appeal of this au
thor depends not on the poetic
beauty in the use he has made of
his title; for it is in reality a novel
of a strange and terrifying experi
ence. However, this story has the
art of popular and sensitive clear
ness of thought, which after all is
why one reads.
The irresistible suspense disturbs
the .minds of true novel readers,
whether it is in the form of beauty
in action, humor in motive or
dramatic and tough. You will get
strange reacthions to this novel,
different from the general run of
books of today. It is truly a book
of strange and queer appeal. Car
ried through with art.
I
Kathleen S. Puller.
“You And I.” A novel by Byron
Brinig. Published by Farrar &
Rinehart, New York and Toronto.
With the broadest trends in his
excellent and imaginative thought,
Myron Brinig brings to life the lines
he writes about, with a creative skill
seldom found in writers of today.
This tale seems to get a start, and
travels with great speed over the
world. He brings out rich and hon
est thoughts in characters and
beauty ln action and relationship.
The reader will follow the char
acters who dominate the novel
“You And I” with a feeling of in
timate friendship for them through
the hardships happening to their
lives.
A sensitive love story of a boy
and girl, man and woman, and love.
The best of his many good writ
ings.
Kathleen S. Fuller.

Big Legion Meeting
Local Post Hears Lecture On
“Crime In Maine” By
Lieut. Shepard
Two hundred persons, members
of Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post,
American Legion, and their guests,
enjoyed a turkey supper last night,
followed by a talk, and pictures on
crime in Maine by Lieut. Leon P.
Shepard of the Maine State Police.
H. Laton Jackson, chairman of
the supper committee together with
Mrs. Mary Dinsmore, who was
chairman of the Auxiliary commit
tee which served the supper, were
responsible for what proved to be
an excellent evening for those
present.
Herbert R. Mullen provided en
tertainment in the person of Lieut.
Shepard.
Mrs, Dinsmore's committee was
comprised of Mrs. Mildred Wallace,
Mrs. Ella Hyland, Mrs. Ann Alden,
Mrs. Hazel Haskell. Mrs. Delia Day,
Mrs. Berniece Jackson, Mrs. Myra
Watts, Mrs. Mary Wellman, Mrs.
Minnie Smith. Mrs. Catherine
Libby, Mrs. Alice Walker, Miss
Margaret Wallace and Miss Georgia
Jackson.

NEW MERCHANDISE
AT

E. B. CROCKETT’S
5c & 10c to $1.00
Store
MEN’S SHORTS
SANFORIZED

pr 69c

Canvas Work Gloves
WHITE

Worked For Peace

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Playing on the small floor of the
TWICE-A-WEEK
Elwood Hayes of Searsmont, who
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
served 2% years in the South Pa What Is Required Of New Boothbay Harbor High School gym,
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
cific Area has received his dis
both Rockland teams achieved vic
Incumbent Under Merit
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents. charge and at present is visiting
tory after sharp, siwift games had
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
System
his aunt, Mrs. B H. McLeod at 10
ensued Tuesday night.
Beech street, Waltham, Mass.
Qualifications for applicants for
In the boys’ game, which ended
• • • •
[EDITORIAL]
position as Chief of Police for the
I
convincingly
with a score of 64 to
T 5 Frederick I. Hartford has re
Butter prices are to be increased 18
city are listed in an advertisement ‘ 41 in favor of Rockland, the work
turned home after receiving his
cents a pound by the first of April if the
COW JUMPS
’ of many players was noticeable.
honorable
discharge from the Sep ! elsewhere in this edition.
recommendation
of
the
Secretary
of
Agri

OVER MOON
aration Center at Fort Devens. He It is learned that the new chief, Marsh was shooting hot from the
culture is adopted. In an apparent at
AGAIN
has been in the Service three years whoever he may be, will net be : start and made, with Kelsey, many
tempt to make the heavy increase as
and four months, receiving as de o- over 50 years of age and not under I of the game’s opening scores This
painless as possible the boost is to be made at the rate of
was the third time in a row *hat
six cents a pound beginning Feb. 1st. This would be the
rations Good Conduct medal. Eu
30. It is required that he be 5 feet, i Kelsey was high scorer. His total
second increase in tlie ceiling price in less than three months.
ropean African Middle Eastern
Shortages of butter exist in many parts of the country. Pro
Theatre Campaign ribbon and 10 inches or more in height and < was 15 points.
Close behind him were Marsh
weigh not less than 160 pounds.
duction has declined sharply in recent months and is now
Victory medal.
with
12 points. Murgita with 10
below pre-war levels. The Agriculture department reports
• • * •
Applicants will be required to
points,
McClellan with nine points,
that the December output of butter was 30 per cent below
Pvt. John F Brann, son of Mr. pass a written examination given
last year’s December production. Butterfat which normally
Holden,
with seven points. Earl
and Mrs. Leroy Brann, new ad by the City Director cf Personnel
would be used for making butter is being diverted into cream
dress is: Pvt John F. Brann. Bks. and. if appointed, submit to a Bartlett scored two points.
and other dairy products for the civilian market, because
Rockland had a heavy lead from
369 Sqd. N. Chanute Field, Ill.
physical examination.
these products offer a better return under price control reg
‘ the start.
• t t e
All applicants must give full in
ulations.
The teamwork of Murgita, Holden
Pfc. Edward Knight was dis formation as to their experience,
and
Teel was outstanding, with
charged Sunday night at Fort education and general fitness for
Swift & Company’s year book for 1945
clever
passes and interceptions by
Devens, returning to Rockland such duty.
BIG FIGURES contains some highly interesting and im
all
three
accounting for many of
Monday morning.
The
actual
text
of
the
examina

pressive facts. During the fiscal year,
IN SWIFT’S
Rockland’s 27 baskets.
♦ * ♦ ♦
tion has not been received, but
which ended Oct. 27, the corporation
YEAR BOOK
For Boothbay, Cedestrom was
Harold K. Thomas Sic and one
handled a total tonnage that was 17% less
the examinations will hew closely high scorer with 14 poin,ts.
of his shipmates, Alvin J. Thomas,
than the previous year, but about 10% more than the volume
to the standards set by the merit
Rockland—rf, Marsh. Bartlett
WT3c, spent a 48-hour pass with system used in other and larger
cf 1940. the first full year of World War II. Total sales were
If, Kelsey; c, Murgita rg, McClel
the
former
’
s
mother,
Mrs.
Albert
$1,307,631,681. Net earnings from all sources totaled $12,303.cities.
lan; lg, Holden, Teel.
Grover.
8C7 or 21% less than the 1944 earnings. Earnings this year
Veterans will receive a five point
* ♦ ♦ ♦
Boothbay — rf, Greenleaf; If,
averaged .94% on sales, as compared with 1.00% for tlie previ
preference in the examinations. Granger; c, Cedestrom, McLaugh
On the USS LST 647 (Delayed) —
ous year. Employes received a total of $161,359,601 in wages
This of course means veterans of lin; rg. Pierce, Fosett lg, Hogett.
Arnold
L. McConchie, motor ma
and salaries, as compared with $173,184357 for 1944. There
either World War 1 or 2.
Referee, Colby Wood.
chinist's mate, second class, 26
was, however, a reduction in the total number of employes.
The Girls’ Game
Clarendon
street,
Rockland
is
en

The average number cn the employe rolls was 65,000 during
ANNUAL MEETING
The
girls'
game was nip and tuck
route on this ship to the West
"945, as compared with 72,500 for 1941.
The annual meeting of the Con
Coast to be discharged from the gregational Church will be held In all the way. At the start Boothbay
Navy. The 647 took part in the the church Wednesday night, Jan. charged ahead with an avalanche of
The city may or may not have a white
invasions of Okinawa, le Shima 16 at 7.30 to hear the reports of pas scores, which left Rockland, at the
AIRPORT
elephant cn its hands when the fate of the
and Kerama Retto and made two tor, officers, and the heads of de end of the first period, behind by a
PRESENTS
Naval Air Facilities at Ash Point is detrips to Japan on occupational partments and committees, to elect score of 18 to 9 Then Gardiner got
PROBLEM
termined. As we understand it the U. S.
duty.
Navy Is still in control, with a skeleton
officers required for the coming going and with superb passing and
♦ ♦ ♦ *
force of caretakers on deck. If the two-million dollar plant
year, and to transact any other interceptions,, got the ball to the
f
is handed back to the city it becomes a liability unless the
Pearl Harbor, T. H—S-Sgt... business which may legally and Rockland forwards, Drinkwater and
city is able to interest one of the airlines in its advantages
Joseph A. Fullerton and Sgt. Arthur properly come before this meeting. Howard, for the startling second
and possibilities, for the city would be manifestly unable to
L. Johnson of Rockland, are among Refreshments and social period will period comeback Rockland made.
meet the tremendous cost of maintenance. On the other hand
The shooting of Drinkwater in
the 110O high-point Army veterans follow this meeting.
•
here is a valuable plant strategically located and one which
these first trying moments and the
whom the Navy is returning to the
should fit admirably Into the plans of some lessee, which is
States for discharge aboard the Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette shooting of Howard and Benner in
what Rockland would like to sec.
93.00 a year
the third period, when, again a simi
USS Long Island, a carrier of the
lar
situation faced Rockland, pulled
Navy’s famed “Magic Carpet” fleet.
Secretary of War Patterson appears to
TOO
LATE
TO
CLASSIFY
Rockland
into the ball game and
This ship left Pearl Harbor, Dec.
be “in Dutch’’ with the American G. I.’s at
WOULD
kept it there.
28, and is scheduled to arrive in
FRIENDSHIP bracelet lost Wednes
OUST
Manila, 4000 of whom held a mass meet
The game ended a heartbreaker
day
on
way
to
High
School:
several
San Pedro about Jan. 3.
names on It. Return to 21 WILLOW
ing and demanded his removal. The men
PATTERSON
for
Boothbay, for in the last minute.
The USS Long Island, first so- ST.. City.
4*1‘
voted to take full-page space in 15 leading
called "jeep” carrier, played a vital
dailies to carry their case to the folks at home, and'pledged
role in the important battle of Mid
additional funds to fcot the bill. Copy for the advertisements
way, This ship was used frequent
was approved by acclamation. The one demanding Patter
TRUCK OWNERS
ly
as a transport and supply ship,
son’s removal charged he was “convicted of incompetence by
as
the
Navy
successfully
main

•his own statement that he didn’t know men overseas were
tained the longest supply lines in
We have the following new Goodyear Truck Tires
not accumulating discharge points since Sept. 2.”
the history of global warfare.
Net quite so pleasant is the latest news
from Bath, whence comes word that work
A CUT AT
on two super-destroyers, now half com
•
BATH
IRON WORKS pleted, is to be discontinued. Hope is ex
pressed. however, that the jobs may be re
sumed. “involving some major changes ” Three other 2200ton super-destroyers reemain on the ways at the Bath ship
yard and presumably will be completed. Four sister ships are
being made ready for delivery to the Navy.

The speed with which the new Chief
GEN. IKE
of Staff. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, has
MOVES
moved in on the demobilization tangle, is
SWIFTLY
characteristic. The Chief cf Staff, in his
orders, has struck in two directions. First,
he has dealt with irate area officers who tend to react to pro
tests from their men abcut discharge delays as if the troops
were guilty of crime. The Provost Marshal in Japan, who
threatened protesting G.I.s with lodgment in Yokohama
Prison, is a sample of this type of mentality. The Chief of
Staff declares that protest meetings have offered no reason
for disciplinary action and nene shall be taken. This shrewd
appraisal of the situation means that the v/ar-time com
mander has lost none cf his gift of understanding the dif
ference between a regular army and a civilian army which
feels that its job is finished.
Gen. Eisenhower s second order dovetails in with his first.
He directs every commander to send home as quickly as pos
sible for discharge all men in each area who have nothing to
do, regardless of their points. Here is clear recognition of the
realities faced by the veterans who are not engaged in oc
cupational or other imperative military duties. “Waiting,’’
even in war time, is the soldier's nightmare. “Waiting," when
war is done and there is nothing useful to do, is sociological
dynamite.
These orders do not mean that everyone will come home at
once. They do mean that a man who intends to speed de
mobilization of all who can pcssibly be spared has taken over
the job. Gen. Eisenhower usually sees to it that orders are
carried out. It is up to Congress and public opinion to lend
him every assistance. —Boston Globe.

pr 23c

Crochet Cotton

I HAVE A FEW

DAISY and LILLY

RANGE BURNERS

Skein 25c

FOR SALE OR INSTALLATION

ALMONDS

Heat Engineering my SpeciaJty. I will gladly survey your home
for proper heating unit installation, (any type) at no cost to you.
Equipment will probably be available in the near future.

CHOCOLATE COVERED

per 1-2 lb 55c

H. E. OSBORNE
QUALIFIED HEATING ENGINEER

Bleached 45”
Sheeting

92-tf

Very Fine Quality. Sanforized

Yard 50c

in stock

• « * «

Pearl Harbor, T. H —K. F. Crock
ett, BM2c, husband of Mrs. L. I.
Crockett, of 23 Jefferson. St.,
Rockland, is one of 700 high-point
Navy veterans whom the “Magic
Carpet’’ is bringing back to the
States aboard the USS Briareus.
The USS Briareus, one of mere
than 300 carriers, battleships, cruis
ers .and attack transports in the
Navy’s famed “Magic Carpet” fleet
—left Okinawa, Dec. 12, and was
scheduled to arrive on the West
Ccast about Dec. 28.

12ply
10ply
10ply
10ply
6ply
6ply
6ply

10.00x20
9.00x20
8.25x20
32x6
650x20
600x16
650x16
ALSO
11.00x20

Two
Two
Two
Three
Two
Two
Two
One

12 ply recap

O.P.A. PRICES

NEW RIVER
COAL

PAID FOR

A Coal You Can Count On

Clean Used Cars

IDEAL FOR HAND OR STOKER FIRING

MILLER’S GARAGE

PROMPT DEPENDABLE DELIVERY

HIGHEST LEGAL

DE SOTO, PLYMOUTH
KOCKLAND, ME.
95-tT

lower pri-

ABOUT QUALITY
.TS*
Every ePK ’ .ul(,
lected .. sizea
candled by

South Hope Grange P. of H.
elected these officers: Master, Frank
Willis; overseer. Marcellus M. Tay
lor; lecturer, Edith Willis; stew
ard, Basil Brown; assistant steward,
Charles Merrifield; chaplain, Gert
rude E. Wellman; treasurer, Ernest
E. Hastings; secretary, Joan Brown;
gatekeeper,
Richard
Meservey;
Ceres, Dorothy Childs; Pomona,
Hattie Farmer; Flora, Laura Hast
ings; L.AJS., Lucy Watmough;
member executive committee. C. B.
Taylor.
• • • •
Plans are made for a joint in
stallation of officers elect of White
Oak Grange. North Warren, and
Warren Grange, to be held Tuesday
at Glover hall. J. Raymond Dan
forth and staff of Seven Tree
Grange of Union, have been invited
to do the work. White Oak mem
bers will furnish the sweets for the
supper, which will follow the work.
Seven Tree Grange has been invited
to attend. Members are requested
to take sugar and coffee.

MEDIUM

r

>| QC
SUPERMARKETS

DOZEN

experts

CALIFORNIA NAVELS

ORANGES

LARGE SIZE 150's

DOZ

FRESH CARROTS
FRESH BEETS
GRAPEFRUIT
LETTUCE CALIFORNIA ICEBERG
SPINACH
PEARS
IMPORTED DATES

1 BCHSi

TENDER

IBCHS,

CRISP

SEEDLESS

t FOR

SIZE 70's

TRIMMED, WASHED

10 Oz

READY TO USE

PKG

LB*

FANCY SPRING
GRADE AASA
BONED AND ROLLED
IF DESIRED
LB ,
TENDER
LOIN LAMB CHOPS SOFT MEATED L8
TASTY AND
STEWING LAMB
ECONO//ICAL
FANCY MILK FEU
LARGE FOWL
4 TO 6 POUNDS
TO
ROASTING CHICKENS FANCY-4
5 POUNDS

LAMB LEGS
LAMB FORES

HAMBURG
LEAN, FRESHLY GROUND
SAUSAGE MEAT LEAN. FRESH PORK

X.UU

nOISUm S

A-Penn

37c

• FISH SUGGESTIONS •
Hake Fillets f^th lb 35c
LARGE
Smoked Fillets plump lb 39c

Ready to serve-keep a Ln
in your refrigerator
LUNCHEON 6 LB q Qfl
MEAT
TIN

.

/“C

pint

select

DRESSING

29c Wine
25'
Mix
'pVg2 20c
20c Joy
occ
’pokog7 20c
Joy popover Mix
JU
2 CAKE* 3C
If- £ayia Scop
57c Tish
2 pksgs0 25c
22c Rain Drops
23c
BOTS

Virginia Dare

Vklgb

Peanu,Crunch
Peanut Butter

POPOVER

te
JAR

SPOT
REMOVER

4 07
BJT

DRY CLEANER

GAL.
CAN

SOAP POWDER

22 07
PKG

PKG

QC
Ou

There is no better evaporated niilk

WHITEHOUSE

J|l4Z2OZ

EVAP. MILK*|

CANS

SUNSHINE

”D"

VITAMIN

PER

PINT

We have received a small shipment of Heavy

boston

arucl

hinges, removable tray.

rotun Bread

HIP-ROOF TYPE

19

16 OZ

19x7x8 1-2”....................................... $3.98
SQUARE TOP

$3.49

BITLER CAR i HOME SUPPLY
470 MAIN ST.,

POE
4’/i” Sturdy
Attaches to
POSTF
p. o
THOM

ELECTRIC
WIRING, REF

SMALL API’I

D

Spot welded, piano type

19x7x7” ..............................................

El

“EDDIE
TEL. 1102Write 38 Tai

SHIPYARD WORKERS
Duty Steel Tool Boxes.

EX-SE

NEW Dl

c

NOW.. IMPROVED.. CONTAINS 400 UNITS
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UNPITTED

Wax Paper
2
Crax ^ozVkg 11c

Jan.

Grange meets
Grange, Camder.

Mrs. Benjami)
from Portland
city.

HDS

FANCY WINTER NELIS

GRANGE CORNER
ft ft ft ft
f
Mem Item* from all of Hie Ma
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
here.

DOZ

from ncarlo h ■ se.

ROCKLAND, ME.

470 MAIN ST.,

I

LARGE SIZE

rushed fresh to > o

Jan. 11—Meet!
tlonal Men's' As:

*

<"ir ,,eW
reduced *“£££

I

TALK OF

(Continued on Page Six)

tncrease the ln^.

Maltex Cereal

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY

Rockland — rf. Drinkwater; If,
Howard, Jackson cf. Benner, Coop
er; eg, Gardner; rg, Gray; lg, Mac
Phail.
Boothbay—rf, Connors If, Giles,
Brewer; cf, Pinkham; eg, Green
leaf rg, Maddocks; lg, Cedestrom,
| Sherman, Morrison.

A*P LEADS AGAIN WITH TOP
^QUAUTy

yenn

LOAF

CARAMEL PECAN RING 13'd
JANEOZPAWR
RING 29’
26
OZ
MARVELSBREAD
&
“13‘
LOAF
JANE
1 CC COMB
PLAIN DONUTS PARKER
DOZEN I O DOZEN 17’
20 OZ
SOUR RYE BREAD MARVEL-OLD
FASHIONFD
LOAF 14’

Saturday
Admission

35

EVERY F

South War
wooncoc

Antiqu

"GOODYEAR TIRE HEADQUARTERS"

25 LB

FAMILY FLOUR SUNNYFIELD
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
PILLSBURY FLOUR
A GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
ORANGE FLORIDA SPARKLE
CAMPBELLS
V"8 VEGETABLE COCKTAIL
PALMOLIVEO
OAe SWEETHEART
SOAP
BAG

25 LB

TO BETTER SERVE THE PUBLIC

South Cush

D

ROCKLAND, ME.

All kinds
Furniture, c
prices for san

WRITI

W. J
10 HIGH st.
PI:

CREAM OF

We Are Open 24 Hours-7 Days Per Week

ESSO SERVICE STATION

We will receive shortly av
large shipment of Towels

while they led the Tiger team by a
score of 33 to 37, Cocper of RiK’kland was given a double foul. She
made the tyeing shot, on the sec
ond try, and a few moments xater.
Drinkwater also fouled, dropped in
the winning basket, making it 39
to 38 in favor of Rockland The
score:

“GOODYEAR TIRE HEADQUARTERS”

BERWIND’S

SPECIAL NOTICE

Basketball Battles

For City Marshal

Tuesday-

AU THRU THE YEARS

DIONNE'QUINTS'
rely on this great rub for

CHEST COLDS
To Relieve Coughs—Aching Muscles •

A wise mother will certainly buy
Musterole for her child. It’s always
rubbed on the Quintuplets* chests,
throats and backa whenever they catch
cold!

Rockland & Rockport Lime Co., he.
TELEPHONES, ROCKLAND 428 OR 1150-W

102-tf

* Musterole ina/anlly begins to relieve
coughing and aching muscles. It actually
helps break up painful local congestion.
Makes breathing easier. Wonderful for
grown-ups, too! In 3 strengths!

MUSTEROLE

COR. MAIN AND COTTAGE STS., ROCKLAND

SPINACH SOUP

CANS

18 OZ

M

CAN

rockla;
GRaKj

REG

VCAKEsZU

OIL CHANGED

CARS LUBRICATED

SPARE TIRES REPAIRED
CARS BRUSHED OUT

ANTIFREEZE

WINDOWS WASHED

SPARK PLUGS CLEANED
ACCESSORIES

WINDSHIELDS CLEANED FREE

CARS SERVICED DAY OR NIGHT

PALMOLIVE

SOAP

A bath

m*

*f

CAKES |

BATH size

CAKE

11c

Q
U

REG

CAKES

4 (V
I

"When Available"

SUPER SUDS

SOAPINE

pkc

Q40Q{

"When Available”

3’4

9e

"When Available”

LARGE

Dealer, H. M. COFFIN

TOILET SOAP

•‘When Available”

0 LINDSEY
TELEPHONE
98-tf
TH

LARGE

PKG
“When Available”

mTHE great atlahti C ft PACIFIC TEA CO.S

All price* subject te market change*. We reserv* rlpht t* limit quantitie*.

TELS
110-112
ROC

Ambul

TALK OF THE TOWN
Jan. II—Meeting of the Congrega
tional Men's' Association.
Jan
12 Llmerock Valley Pomona
Orange meets
with
Meguntlcook
Grange, Camden.

Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at the Burpee Funeral
Home for Augustus B. King at 2
o’clock. Rev. Curtis L. Stanley o
the Rockland Nazarene Church wil
officiate. He was a veteran of
World War I and was born in Bath
Surviving are his wife, Eunice Bel
yea and several children.
John Hughes. State guidance di
rector, speaking before the Rock
land High School Parent-Teacher
Association
Wednesday
night,
stated that modern educational
methods are based on the assump
tion that each child is an individ
ual and requires Instruction ac
cordingly. Old methods forced chilren through an established routine,
regardless of his or her capabili
ties to absorb the lessons as deliv
ered by the instructor. He pointed
out that the task of the ParentTeachers Associations was to tell
modern education to the parents
as there are many instances where
unenlightened parents constantly
place obstacles in the way of cap
able instructors who are attempt
ing to use the methods most bene
ficial to their child.
Mrs. Benjamin Glovsky is moving
from Portland to Grace street this
city.

Under the city charter, City Man
Park Street Arena will re-open
Jan. 26, newly renovated. An ager Farnsworth was appointed
nouncement of the first bill will be Wednesday as Director of Person
nel for the employes of the City of
advertised.
Rockland. This move brings all
Robert C Gregory of J F. Greg departments directly under his su
ory Sons Co., was re-elected a Dis- pervision, with the varous depart
tict Governor of the New England ment heads operating their respec
Clothiers & Furnishers Associa tive organizations under his super
tion. Inc., at their 11th annual din vision.
ner meeting at the Parker House
last night. Other officers re-elected
The men will have charge of the
were: Robert E. Mulligan, mer supper Jan 16, at the Universalist
chandise manager of the Jordan Church. Harold Payson, chair
Marsh Co., Boston, president; Jo man, assisted by Ralph (Wiggin, E.
seph Crowley of the Remick Co., R. Veazie, Harry Pratt. H. O. Gurdy,
Quincy, Mass., vice president; anc E. F. Glover, F M. Tibbetss, A C
Ralph B. Bristol, secretary-treas McLoon J. A. Jameson, A. T.
urer.
Haines, J. Fred Knight. George B.
Wood, H. P. Blodgett, Ralph Cal
The Rockland Farm Bureau will derwood, A H. Robinson, F. W.
meet at the home of Mrs. Hattie Oregory, Arthur Jordan., Elmer Da
Sholes Jan. 15 at 1.30 p. m. This is vis and Raymond Jordan. Supper
a very important planning meeting, at 6 o'clock.
all members and past members are
requested to be present.
Donald Coughlan, chairman of
the Kiwanis entertainment commit
(Continued on Page Five,
tee tliis month, has arranged for
Jack Townsend, Maine Employment
BORN
Osier—At Knox Hospital. Jan. 2. to Commission job analyst, to speak
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Osler, a at the club's Monday night meeting.
daughter—Elaine Emily Osler.
MARRIED
Auspland-Boynton — At Rockland.
Dec 31,Oeorge Henry Auspland and
Vlella Mabel Boynton both of Rock
land. by Rev. C Wendell Wilton.
Douxlss-Thompson — At Rockland,
Jan. 7, Phillip Jay Douglass of Sedg
wick, and Jeannette Francis Thompson
of Rockland.—by Rev.
Alfred G.
Hempstead
Babbidge.Carnes—At St. Peter's Epis
copal Church. Jan 7. Frank W Babbldtre. and MLss A Helene Carnes, both
of Rockland —by Rev. E. O Kenyon.

Bird seed, bird gravel, parrot
biscuit, the famous Geisler brand,
"everything for birds” also full line
dog and cat remedies and turtle
food. Lloyd’s, Inc., druggists, The
Rexall Store, 444 Main St., Rock
land.
2tf

Wentworth—At Lincolnville. Jan 10.
Lucena T, widow of Fred Wentworth,
aged 78 years, 5 months. 12 days. Fu
neral Sunday at 2 o'clock from P. J.
Good funeral home, Camden. Burial in
Lasalle cemetery. Searsmont.
Copeland—At South Warien, Jan. 6.
Oscar A. Copeland, age 71 years, 11
months, 24 days. Interment In South
Warren cemetery.
Wood—At East Union, Lucy M . widow
of Ernest Wood, native of Thomaston,
aged 81 years. 3 months. 23 days. Fu
neral services today at 2 p m. at the
Cushing funeral home. Thomaston.
Interment In the Spring at the Village
cemetery, Thomaston.
Gushee—At Daytona Beach, Fla., Jap.
4, Thomas J. Gushee. formerly of Ap
pleton, aged 91 years. 4 months. 24
days.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the neighbors and
friends for their kindness and for the
floral offerings, especially to Dr. Tuttle
and Mrs Lucretia Pushaw for their
faithful devotion and care during the
illness of my wife.
Benjamin Brayton.
South Hope..

4

Visit Lucien K. Oreen & Bon’t
second floor, 18 School street. Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
10-tf

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our daughter.
Carrie M Marr, who passed away
Jan. 10. 1945.
When the evening shades are falling.
And we are sitting all alone.
In our hearts there comes a longing
If she only would come home
Oft and oft. our thoughts do wander
To a grave not far away
Where they laid our darilng daughter.
Just a year ago today.
Husband and daughter. Father and
Mother. Brother and Sisters.

NEW DISCHARGE
EMBLEM
FOR YOUR CAR
4’i” Sturdy Aluminum. Easily

j
I
I
i

BEANO

TYPING SERVICE

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Letters
Manuscripts
Composition
Typing

TEMPLE HALL
8.15 O’CLOCK
40-F-tf

Attaches to any License Plate.

3*7

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
WIRING, REFRIGERATION AND
SMALL APPLIANCE SERVICE

KAY MCDONALD

THE MUSIC BOX

_ __________________________ 3-tf

D A N C E

~

South Cushing Grange Hall

Saturday, January 12
8.30 P. M.
Admission 35c and 50c, tax incl.
_____________ ________
2-4

MAINE MUSIC CO.
MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

LATEST RECORDS NOW
IN STOCK

RALPH P. CONANT

CLASSICS

434 MAIN STREET,

The White Cliffs of Dover

"Symphony”
“My Guy’s Come Back’’
Benny Goodman
“Love Me”
“I’ve Got the World On a
String”
Woody Herman
“The Last Time I Saw You”
“.Aren’t You Glad You’re You”
I>es Brown
“A Red Kiss On A Blue Letter”
“We'll Be Together”

3*4

Antiques Wanted
All kinds of Cld Glass Ware,
Furniture, etc. Will pay top
prices for same.
w •

WRITE OR PHONB

MEN'S 33*2% WOOL DRAWERS, large sizes. Reg. price
2.75.

W. J. FRENCH

10 HIGH ST.,
CAMDEN
PHONE 759

96-tf
I

Harry James

MEMORIALS
ROCKLAND MARBLE &
GRaNITE WORKS
0 LINDSEY ST..
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONES, ROCKLAND 1281-W
98-tf
THOMASTON 73

"Humoresque"
“One Love”

Sale price ................................................................................ $1-39

50*7 WOOL ARMY STOCKINGS. Reg. price 45c and 50c.

Sale price .................... -...................... -................ 3 prs. $1.00

MONUMENTS
AND MARKERS

*

TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service

OKLAHOMA”
Also on the program
“CRIME DOCTOR’S

WARNING”

WARNER BAXTER

‘

“THOSE ENDEARING
YOUNG CHARMS”
TUES.-WED., JAN. 15, 16
M-G-M Presents
ROBERT WALKER

CHESTER E. BROOKS

KEENAN WYNN
CHILLI WILLS
Jean Porter, Hugo Hass,
William Phillips

WARREN, ME.
100*F-10

.

“WHAT NEXT,
CORPORAL HARQROVE?”

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, INC.
EAST UNION AND THOMASTON, ME.

Builders of Monuments
In Knox County

62 YEARS

BURPEE
Funeral Home

“MAN FROM

ANN JEFFREYS
in

In Best Quality Granite Or Marble
Spring Delivery Assured On Orders
Lettering and Cleaning
THIRTY YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

TELEPHONE 8-5

*

* SUN.-MON., JAN. 13, 14
RKO Radio Pictures Presents
LARAINE DAY
ROBERT YOUNG
BILL WILLIAMS
ANN HARDING

Dave Rose

“Honey Do You Think It’s
Wrong”
“Guitar Polka”
Al Dexter

Two full length features
ROY ROGERS

HILARY BROOKE

WATCH THE BARGAIN COUNTER

I,es Brown

“Never Too Late To Pray”
“Chicago"
T. Dorsey
“Waitin’ For the Train to
Come In"
“I'm Glad I Waited for You”
Peggy Lee
“I’m Always Chasing Rainbows”
“Baby, What Y’ou Do to Me”

SATURDAY ONLY, JAN. 12

price .......................................... ...-........... -................. -..... -....... $5.95

Ozzie Nelson

South Warren Grange Hall
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA

“YOU CAME ALONG”

Sale price ................ ............... . .............. ——...................... $5.95
One lot HOODED MACKINAWS. Reg. price 8.75. Sale

Paul Laval

LATE RECORDS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BOYS’ CORDUROY REV. FINGERTIP JACKETS. Reg.
price 9.95. Sale price .................................................... -........ $6.00
BOYS’ POPLINS with Hoods, Wool Lined. Reg. price 7.50

SMART SET
Hal Kemp Memorial Album
N B C’s Lower Basin Street

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

while a rear window lights the stair
case.
Measuring 32’ in width, this
House-of-the-Month extends to a
depth of 22'. The Andover con
forms with the standards and con
struction. requirements of the FHA;
its electrical layout is approved by
the National Adequate Wiring Bur
eau.

Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optomerist for a pair of good glasses, 492
Old County Road, Rockland Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p m. Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590. City.
lOtf

THE OFFICE OF

Alfred M. Strout
AGENT

FIRE. AUTO AND
GENERAL INSURANCE

To the Rockland Lions Cluo
IS NOW LOCATED AT
Wednesday belonged the distinc
17 GREEN STREET,
tion of being the first local organ
THOMASTON, ME.
ization to hear a public address by
TEL. 158
Beano G.A.R. hall Monday, Jan.
City Manager Fred D. Farnsworth.
4-F-tf
14 at 2.15 p. m
4*lt
The Inembers and guests liked his
THE ANDOVER
appearance, and h|s straightfor
In is new design for the current
ward manner in handling matters
upon which he seemed to have a House-of-the-Month, Architect E.
firm grasp after a single weeks Burton Coming has created a brick
S. S. PIERCE QUALITY FOODS
and clapboard house in Southern
stay on his new job.
The Naval Air Facilities at Ash Colonial style which combines the
SMOKED TURKEY PATE
Point, still under Naval control, gracious and stately formality of
this
period
with
modem
conven

came in for considerable discus
ANCHOVY PASTE
FILLETS
iences. Colored sketches and post
sion, which centered around the
WHITEFISH CAVIAR
RED CAVIAR
fact that he has already taken the ers showing the architect's render
ing and floor plans, K” scale blue
matter up with the proper officials
prints and specifications as well as
BANANA SPLITS AT OUR FOUNTAIN
ir. Washington and awaits their
similar material for many former
verdict to see what disposition will
Houses-of-the-Month are now cn
be made of the station. The Navy,
PAUL’S SMOKE SHOP
display at Rockland Loan and
he said, may continue to operate It Building Association.
CORNER MAIN AND PARK STS. ’
ROCKLAND
as an auxiliary to the Brunswick
From the flagstoned path, one
airport. It it is turned back to the perceives a sharming and dignified
city there is a prospect that it would portico. The painted wood sliding
be leased to some airline as an ad covering the recessed facade units
junct to its main system.
harmoniously with the tetrastlye
Mr. Farnsworth told about the colonnade to form a characteristic
PATRONIZE THE
proposed revaluation of the city, entrance motif. This architectural
but in answer to a question from feature creates an impression of
the audience declared that it would great size despite the fact that the
not be made in season to affect Andover, with partial basement, is
the present year’s taxes. With the ( less than 18,000 cubic feet.
amount of construction now in pro
The focal point of the living
A Hotel Renewed from Top To Bottom
gress a considerable increase in the room, to the left, is a mateled woodcity's valuation is expected. A sin bum ing fireplace. This rcom oc
New Paint, New Paper, New Floors
gle assessor will be associated with cupies the full depth of the house
the new City Manager, who has and has full length windows in tlie
New Innerspring Mattresses in Every Room
become director of finance, and the front and rear as well as two regu
NEW HEATING PLANT
tax collector and city treasurer lation size ones on the third expos
will no longer be retained in those ure.
Note these Modest Rates (Single)
A flip of the swinging door . . •
official positions, but as officials, and
and
we
’
re
in
the
kitchen.
Its
"U
”
under the new system1 being set up
shape puts all units within easy
Room with Bath, per night,
$2.00
reach and makes food preparation
Room with Running Water, per night,
$1.50
quick and simple. This room with
Heated Rooms, Warm .Comfortable, per night, $1.00
THEATRE a service entry directly accessible
to the basement stairs, has windows
Heated Rooms, per week,
$6.00
overlooking the side and rear lawns.
EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK
A spare lavatory handy for the
NEWLY DECORATED COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Saturday Night Shows al
family,
rounds out the first floor
6.30 and 8.45
Matinees Saturday 2.30. Sunday plan.
Over the living room, at the other
at 3.00 P. M.
side of the house are two addition
TODAY FRIDAY, JAN, 11
Paramount Pictures Presentation al bedrooms, each with its own
DON BREWER, Mgr.
closet. Both of these cross-venti
ROBERT CUMMINGS
PARK ST., CORNER OF UNION,
ROCKLAND
LISABETH SCOTT lated rooms are served by a com
Don Defore, Julie Bishop,
plete bath with glass enclosed
3-4
Charles Drake
shower stall. An adjacent bulkhead
in
closet offers extra storage space

SPECIALS

Lynn Fontanne
Haydn Symphony in B Flat
NBC Sym. Orch.
Beethoven V Sym.
Toscanini

College Favorites

DANCE

Due to the impossibility of ob
taining pianos to meet the speci
fications of the artists scheduled
for the Knox Community Concert
Association concert of Jan. 18, the
affair has been, cancelled.
All ticket holders are being noti
fied by mail of this change and will
be again notified when a substi
tute program is arranged for and
when it will be presented.
Originally, the entertainment bu
reau which books the AppletonField team agreed that there would
be no difficulty in satisfying the

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL

Orders Received At
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
4*tf

“EDDIE" BARNARD
TEL. 1102-M (New Number)
Write 38 Talbot Avp., Rockland

City Manager Fred D. Farnsworth

Suitable Pianos For Com
munity Concert Next Week
Not Available

artists as to pianos as several ex
cellent instruments were available
in the area.
Within the last few days, after
deciding that the acoustical prop
erties of the Community Building
were not to their liking or fitted
to the pianos available locally, de
manded that two seven-foot in
struments be provided if the team
was to appear.
There are two such instruments
available in the state, both of which
are engaged for that night, hence
t-tae cancellation.

WALDO

and Revision

POSTPAID $1.00
P. O. BOX 2352
THOMASTON, ME.

!
j

Concert Is Cancelled

NEW NARRAGANSETT

...."

EXSERVICEMEN

Mr. Farnsworth becomes the city’s
purchasing agent.
The Fire Department was classed
as “very good,’’ with more equip
ment deeded, “But we can't do
everything at once,” Mr. Farns
worth added. He advocated a
thorough reorganization of the Po
lice Department, with the injection
of more modern methods.
Mr. Farnsworth prefaced his re
marks with a brief reference to city
manager growth. It has been in
operation 30 years in this country
and in its growth has found favor.
Today 64 Maine cities and towns
are operating under that form—
Maine showing the highest ratio Of
any State in the Union.
The speaker said that in his
opinion Rockland now has the best
city charter in New England, if
not in the country.
He thereby
paid a high compliment to its au
thor, Edward C. Moran, Jr., the
chairman of the new Council.
Wednesday’s meeting of
the
Lions Club was presided over by
Vice President Frank F. Harding
in the absence of King Lion Sam
Savitt, who was on a trip to New
York.
The matter of a ball on St. Val
entine's night will receive consid
eration at the next meeting.

Almpn B. Cooper and Rex. H.
Rockland Lions
Oarrett have bought the printing
business known as the Bald Moun
tain Company, from the estate of Much Interested In City Man
Axel E. Brunberg.
Following a
ager Farnsworth’s First
period between Jan. 14 and 19. dur
Pronouncement
ing which they will be closed for reorganzaton and remodeling, they
will reopen at the same location to
do a general printing and calendar
business. Garrett recently returned
from Army service, serving as a first
Lieutenant with the 34th InfantryDivision. During the war. Cooper
was employed in a supervisory ca- j
pacity in the New England Ship
yard in South Portland.

The iRockland Teachers’ Associa
tion will hold its third meeting of
the year in the auditorium of Rockland High School Jan. 17 at 7.30 p
m. An invitation has been extended
to the Camden and Thomaston
Teacher’s Associations to meet with
the Rockland group at this time.
The program’is presented under the
direction of the Teachers Welfare
Committee which is composed of
Joseph E. Blaisdell, Mrs. Anna
Paulitz, Mrs. Ivy Hart, Mrs. Addie
Rogers and 'Charles Grant. Supt.
The Boston, and Rockland Trans Harold B Clifford of Boothbay Har
portation Company and the U & G bor will be the speaker
Express, owned by Sherwood (Sparkey) Upham is constructing a two
The Junior and Senior High Par
story office building at
their ent-Teacher Associations will serve
freight terminal at 44 Maverick refreshments at all future High
street. The firm, which maintains School basketball games at Com
daily service to Portland and Bos munity Building, starting tonight.
ton as well as contract trucking in Ice cream, soda and, when possible,
New England has expanded rapidly canry bars, will be handled from the
during the war years, necessitating booth in the corner of the audi
a larger terminal for which they torium. ,The committee includes
acquired the building of the Bird Mrs. Earle C. Perry, Mrs. Oliver
estate at the corner of Mavtrick Holden, Mrs. Donald Kelsey, Mrs.
and Jefferson street in 1944, mov Joseph W. Robinson and Mrs. Har
ing from their original location on old W. Payson.
James street.
At the Bok Nurses Home Jan. 28
David G. Hodgkins will be in at 7.30 p. m., will take place the
Portland, Jan. 14 and 15 attending adjourned meeting of the Knox
the Maine Association of Optome Hospital officials, who with other
trists' Convention at the Eastland members are all urged to be pres
Hotel.
ent. The meeting is an important
one

DIED

The workshop in the rear of the
home of Jesse W Smith, Broad
street, was damaged by fire to the
extent of $700 Wednesday An au
tomobile stored in the building was
backed out before the flames
reached it. The fire is believed to
have started from a pot of paint
which had been placed on the shop
stove and caught fire while Mr.
Smith was in the house.
Wood
working tool and painters equip
ment to the value of $1,000 were
damaged by water and fire to some
extent.

«—
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Tuesday-Friday

THURS.- FRI., JAN. 17, 18
United Artists Presents
CONSTANCE BENNETT
GRACIE FIELDS
George Jllgaud, Kurt Kreuger,
Charles Andrew
in

An exciting melodrama based on
Etta Shiber’s best-selling novel.

“PARIS UNDERGROUND”

All kinds of Granite and Marble
finished by high class
workmen

SATURDAY ONLY, JAN. 19
Two Full Length Features
BORIS KARLOFF
HENRY DAM ELL
Bela Lugosi, Edith Atwater,
Russell Wade

Our Specialty

in
A weird, spine-tingling drama

A Satisfied Customer

“THE BODY SNATCHER”
Also on the program
GENE AUTRY

MAIN OFFICE, THOMASTON, ME.
Phone Thomaston 175
oya

“MAN FROM
MUSIC MOUNTAIN”
■I

■

1

|
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SEARSMONT

WALDOBORO
MRS. ISABEL IASS

AA**
TetaphCfia M
Dr. und Mrs Franklin Randolph
and daughters and Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton iMank were weekend visitors
in Boston.
S. Sgt Roger Miller has been dis
charged and is at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Mil
ler.
’
'
Mrs. Mabel Hunnewell and Miss
Marion, Peabody were Rcckland vis
itors Tuesday.
T 4 Gerald Dalton has arrived in
the States, after two years in the
Pacific.
Mrs. Barbara Pinkham
and
daughter and Mrs. Evelyn Dalton
were visitors Monday in Portland
Rev and Mrs H. 3. Holt and Mrs.
Adelaide Sawyer of Camden were in.
town Wednesday.
Mrs. Ralph Pollard of Augusta
was guest Tuesday of Mrs. Lilia
Lovejoy.
Mrs Maude Clark Gay and Mrs.
I S Bailey were in Portland Mon
day and Tuesday.
At Wiwurna Chapter, O.E.S,
Tuesday these officers were elected:
Worthy matron, Mrs Anne Waltz;
worthy patron, Willis Crowell; as
sociate matron, Faye ISchwartz;
associate patron, Crosby Waltz;
secretary. Rena Crowell; treasurer,
Fannie Brooks conductress. Ruth
Hinckley; associate
conductress,
Alma Fitch; trustee for three years,
Austin Winchenbaugh. Semi-pub
lic installation will be Feb. 13.
Mrs. Ellard Mank and Mrs. K. K
Weston is attending the State Fed
eration of Women’s Club in Au
gusta.
Mr. and IMrs. Rolliston Llnscott
of Peterboro, N. H., and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Linscott of Needham,
Mass, were in town this week to at
tend the funeral of their mother,
Mrs Jennie Linscott, who died
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Mertie
Booth where she had been residing
Mrs Linscott, whose age was 78,
was a native of 'Bremen but had
Jived here many years. Services
were held at the Baptist Church
with Rev. H. I iHolt and Rev.
George R. Price officiating. Burial
was in Bremen.
At the Woman’s Club Tuesday,
Mrs. Sace Weston had a fine paper
on "Maine.’’ Mrs. Mary Gibson
vzill be the speaker next week
At the Baptist Church, Rev.
George Prjce will speak Sunday
morning on the subject. “Is De
mocracy Doomed?” and in the eve
ning, “Behold the Lamb of God ’

Subscribe to Tne Courier-Gazette
*3 00 a year

Miss Lillian Howard, who has
been a suigical patient at the Paine
Private Hospital in Bangor, has re
turned to her home here and is im
proving.
Rev. and Mrs. George Volz were
dinner guests Wednesday of Mr
and Mrs. Harold Cobb.
Quantabacook 'Lodge, F.A.M. held
its annual inspection Saturday with
Right Worshipful Lester P. Gross
of Jefferson ODO.M. as the In
specting officer. The Fellowcraft
Degre? con conferred upon several
candidates and a supper was en
joyed.
Albert Bardsley, Jr., who served
in the Pacilc Area for 3% years,
has received discharge, and is at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert 'Bardsley.
Miss Martha Hartshorn, R. 'N. of
Swansville visited Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Knight and other friends
here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and
family of Camden were guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Drinkwater and Clarence Drinkwater.
Mrs. Colby Howard and son Don
ald called Sunday on Mr. Howard
at the Central Maine Sanitarium in
Fairfield. Mr. Howard is gaining.
George Skinner of Bath was a
recent visitor at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Cushman.
A Communion Service was held
Sunday at the Comunity Metho
dist Church. The (Rite of Baptism
was conferred upon Emily Christie,
daughter of Mr. aand Mrs. Ernest
Ratten.
j
Rosewood Chapter. O.ES will
hold a stated meeting Jan,. 11 The
Worthy Matron, Effie Sibley, has
requested that all old and new
members be present
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dutch of
Belfast were recent callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Colby (How
ard.
Mr. and Mrs Lemuel Woodbury
and son Francis of Morrill were re
cent supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jones
The Woman's Farm Bureau met
at the home of Mrs. Marion Os
borne Jan. 2 for an all-day meet
ing, with eight members and one
visitor present. The subject was
Dress Forms A square meal in
charge of Mrs Nina Bardsley was
served at noon.
The annual installation of Vic
tor Grange was held Jan.2, with
Mrs Nancy Gilbert of Belfast, a
past deputy, as installing officer.
She was assisted by Mr. Gilbert as
marshall Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Whitcomb as emblem and regalia
bearers, Mrs. Etta Marriner as
chaplain, Mrs. Ora Bryant as
pianist and Mre Bernice (Drum
mond as vocalist. The officers in
stalled were: Master, Albert Bards
ley; overseer, Alfred Shepard;
lecturer, Josephine Aldus; steward,

PACKARD’S
Lumber and Building Supplies
Succeeding J. H. Hobbs Co.

Complete Line of Building Supplies and

Builders’ Hardware
OFFICE BAY VIEW ST.

CAMDEN, MAINE.

TEL. 524
VERNON L. PACKARD Owner

DON’T BE COLD

BURN COKE

WARREN
25 #5 A A
AU3NA L. VTAHZUVTT

The Woman’s Club met Thursday
at the heme of the president, Mr*.
Carrie R. Smith. The program,
•’Christmas Legends,” directed by
Mrs. Florence Kimball, was present
ed. Mrs. Kimball gave an interest
ing paper on the subject, and this
was followed by Christmas Carols,
with Mrs. Marion Lermond presid
ing at the piano, and Mrs. Carrie
Wyllie leading. It was voted to
give $250 to the New England
Home for Little Wanderers. New
members received were Mrs. Walter
Starrett, Mrs. Fred Webel, and Mrs.
Elbert Starrett. Mrs. Smith, chair
man of the sale of Christmas seals,
announced $128 sent to headquar
ters up to Dec. 28, with a few more
sales to be reported. Tea was
served by the hostesses, with Mrs.
Eleanor Barrett pouring. Hostesses
were Mrs. Janet Smith, Miss Eve
lyn Smith, Mrs. Mary Gray and
Mrs. Sisko Lake.
The Pleasantville Farm Bureau
will meet Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. Philip Simmons, with dinner
at 12. Subject will be, “World Af
fairs,” conducted by Mrs. William
Cunningham. Should it be neces
sary to change the meeting place,
it will be held at 115 at the home
of Mrs. William Cunningham. New
member of this Farm Bureau is
Mrs. Willis Moody, Sr., of North
Warren.
Installation of Ivy Chapter,
O.ES. has been set for Jan. 18, with
Miss Katherine Veazie of Rock
land, D.DG.M. and staff to Install.
Members of St. George Lodge, and
their wives are invited. Each mem
ber of the Chapter may invite one
guest.
“One Thing Christ Could Not
Do” will be the sermon topic Sun
day morning at the Congregational
Church. Sunday School will meet
at 9.30 a. m. Special music is
planned by the choir for the morn
ing service.
The pulpit at the Baptist Church
will be filled by arrangement of
the pastoral committee, for both
the 10.30 and 7 services. Sunday
School will convene at noon. The
choir has planned special music for
both services.
Appointed in Mystic Rebekah
Lodge, to help Warren Lodge,
I.O.O.F. serve the turkey supper,
Saturday are: Head waitresses,
Mrs. Edna Moore and Mrs. Corinne
Perkins; assisted by Mrs. Sisko
Lake, Mrs. Dorothy Overlock, Mrs.
Dorothy Smith, Miss Christine
Starrett, Miss Virginia Starrett and
Miss Avis Maloney. Added to the
kitchen staff are: Mrs. Bemys
Jameson, Mrs. Clara Leach, Mrs.
Gertrude Starrett and George
Gray. Serving will be between 6
and 8 p. m. and dancing at Glover
hall will follow the supper, each
event, auspices Warren Lodge,
I OOF, for the building repair fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leighton
of Gorham were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin K. Boggs.
Llewellyn Rogers has returned
home from a visit with his sister,
Mrs. Chester Curtis in East Brain
tree, Mass.
James Ewing, who has been ill,
resumed his work Monday at the
Bath Iron Works.
Norman Cogan, son of Mr. and
Mrs Robert Cogan, who has served
27 months in the Pacific area with
an ati-aircraft unit in the 41st Di
vision, has returned home, *with dis
charge on the point system, with
75 points. With his Pacific ribbon
Raymond Gelo; assistant steward,
Charles Thompson chaplain, Ma
rion Osborne; treasurer, Samuel •
Payson secretary. Mina Bardsley;
gate keeper, Richard Shepard; j
Ceres, Shirley Selley; Pomona,
Charlotte Sweetland; Flora, Shirley ;
Lewis; lady assistant steward. Milcred Thompson,, executive commit
tee, Wiliard Osborne. A short pro
gram was presented by the Lecturer
at the close of the installation,
and remarks were made by several
visitors Supper was served.

he wears the victory medal, the
good conduct ribbon, and the Phil
ippine liberation r’bbon. He also
received the unit citation. With
the grade of corporal at time of
his discharge, he was inducted from
Rockland, Dec 17, 1942 and fol
lowing training at Fort Sheridan.
Ill., was sent overseas to Australia,
Sept (26, 1943. He saw service at
Biak, New Guinea and Mindanao.
Officers elected Monday in the
Dorcas Circle of Kings Daughters
at the home of Mrs 'Addie Vinal.
are: President, Mrs. Flora Peabody;
vioe president, Mrs. Carrie Wyllie
secretary, Ella Cunningham treas
urer, Miss Eda St. Clair

Civil Service Exam

UNION
For the Position of Post
master at Tenant’s Harbor
A $1700 Job

« « 55 35

CHARLOTTE HA5

Ourrexpozulaifi
55 55 55 35

The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an open
competitive examination to fill the
vacancy in the position, of post
master at Tenant’s Harbor.
In order to be eligible for the ex
amination, an applicant, must be a
citizen of, or owe allegiance to, the
United States, must have actually
resided within the delivery of the
post office for which the examinaation, is held, or within the city
or town where such office is situ
ated, for at least one year imme
diately preceding the date fixed
for the close of receipt of applica
tions; must be in good physical
condition; and must be within the
prescribed age limits. The compe
tition is open to both men and
women.
The Civil Service Commission will
certify the names of the highest
three qualified eligibles to the
Postmaster General who
shall
thereupon submit the name of the
eligible selected to the President for
for nomination. Confirmation by the
Senate is the final action.
The salary of the Tenant’s Har
bor postmaster is $1700.

Teleptocm »>*

Pfc Gerald Ames has received
his discharge from the armed forces
and (arrived home (Monday.
He
served 21 months in the European,
theatre and sailed from LaHavre
Dec 24. crossed (in eight days and
remained at (Fort Devens until he
received his discharge.
Score of basketball game at
Searsport Tuesday night iwas:
STONINGTON
Union girls 23. Searsport girls 7;
Dona Beatrice is recovering from Union boys 23, Searsport boys 45.
bronchial pneumonia.
Union, will play Waldoboro at WalMr. and Mrs. R. K. Barter enter I doboro tonight and Liberty at Lib
tained on the holiday, Supt. and erty Tuesday night. Town team
Mrs. Paul Brown and daughter played the Coast Guard team Wed
Jane, Mr. and Mrs. John Walder of
nesday night.
Sunshine and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Community Club will meet Tues
Richardson.
day at the parsonage. Mrs. Loretta
Patricia Elaine Fifield, formerly
Rich, past president will conduct
of this town, and Philip Clements of
the meeting. The program will be
Belfast were married Dec. 24 at the
under direction of Mrs. Lela (Has
home of the bride’s mother. Mrs.
kell, 'who has secured Philip (Creigh
Leo Conley in Belfast. Rev. Harold
ton, as the speaker. Mr. Creighton
Haines performed the ceremony,
the couple were attended by Levi was recently discharged from the
Clements, brother of the bride AUS. in which 'he served in the ETO
groom, and Mrs. dements. The for two years with the map making
bride wore a blue dress with white and topographical battalion of the
acessories. Mrs. Clements attended U S. Engineers. Roll call will be
Stonington High School and for current events. Hostesses are Mrs.
two years was employed in Belfast j Ethel Creighton, Ms. Agnes Creigh- has been, stationed for the last 15
months. (He has a 30-day leave.
where Mr. Clements also has em i ton and Mrs. Doris Robbins.
Mrs. Florence Cajderwood and
ployment.
The Rocklana Girl Scout Council
Mrs. iNina 'Fuller represented the
Community Club at the Maine Fed- met Thursday night. The members
NORTH HAVEN
ration
of Women’s Club meeting were loud in their expressions of
The store property of the late
surprise and pleasure at the newly
held
Thursday
in Augusta
William S. Hopkins has been bought
painted walls and bookshelves, all
John
Lane
of
Littleton,,
N.
H.,
by A.. M. White of New York, who
the (Work of the Senior Service
called
Monday
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
took over the business Jan. 1 with
Scouts under their leader. Mrs.
Walter
Burgess.
James M. Lewis as manager. The
Miss Dorothy Gleason, Edward Phyllis Clark. A vote of thanks was
store will be known as the “W. S.
Peckham
and Thurston Gleason given John Bird Company for its
Hopkins, Inc.,” Mr White having
were
at
the
^University of Maine last gift of a paper cup dispenser. Plans
bought the name and good will.
were made for a card party to be
The business will be run on prac Friday
Raymond Carleton Sic arrived held Jan. 21 in the Community
tically the same lines as in the past,
Wednesday
from (Florida where he Building and Marian Miller was
and with the same employes. Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis, coming here
Charter No. 13734
Reserve District No. 1.
from Portland, will occupy the
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
home of his grandmother, Mrs.
Mary Lewis for the Winter months.
—OF THE—
The choir of 20 voices presented
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
the beautiful Christmas cantata,
“The Choir of Bethlehem,” Sunday
OF ROCKLAND
at the church. This was directed
In the State of Maine at the Close of Business on Dec. 31, 1945.
by Mrs. Austin Joy with Mrs. Orrie
Published in response to call made by the Comptroller of the Currency
Woodworth at the piano . This was
Under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes
well attended and much enjoyed.
ASSETS
A watch night service was held Loins and discounts ....................... ...................................................................... $350,200 34
Monday, beginning at 9 o’clock, at United States Government obligations, direct ar.d guaranteed $4,043,527 20
Other bonds, notes and debentures ...............................................................
86,657 50
the church. From 9 to 9.30 an in Corporate stocks (Including $9,100 00 stock of Federal Reserve
Bank)
..................................................................................................................
9.100 00
teresting program was presented by Cash,
balances with other banks. Including reserve balance and
cash Items In process of collection .......................................... _............. 966.959 99
Mrs. Leon Stone, after which all
Bank premises owned ..........................................................................................
30.100 00
gathered around the piano, songs
.............
.......................
.....................................................
$5,486,545
03
Total Assets
were sung and a social hour spent.
LIABILITIES
Refreshments were served. At 11.30
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations $2 006.130 90
a devotional service was conducted Time deposits of Individuals, partnershipsand corporations ............. 2.707.682 89
Deposits Of United States Government.......................................................
152,672 40
by Rev. Mr. Rice. Twelve candles, Deposits
of States and political subdivisions ......................................
143.287 57
69,782 40
representing 12 new resolutions, Deposits of banks ......................
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc) .......................
105 00
were lighted from the Christ can
Total Deposits ..................................... ............................
$5,079,641 16
dle by Miss Harriett Stone. These Other liabilities ___ ................__________ ......................... ...........................
4.279 30
resolutions were read by Mrs. Carl
Total Liabilities ..................................... ........................
........................ ($5,083,920 46
Bunker. Father Time was por
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
trayed by Herman Crockett, and Capital Stock:
$125,000 00
Common Stock, total par $125,000 00... ....................
the New Year by Gertrude Bever
Surplus .............. .......................——----- _ —..... -.................. ............... -......... 200.000 00
age.
67.005 24
Undivided profits . ......................................—...................................-.....——.........
...................................................................... —..................... I..................

10.619 33

Total Capital Accounts ......... „______-........................................................

40C.624 57

Reserves

DUTCH NECK
Miss Phyllis Winchenbach of
Medomak passed several days re
cently with Mr. and Mrs Thomas
Winchenbach

Stains, Dullness Vanish from

DENTAl PLATES
Kleenite ends messy, harmful
brushing. Just put your plate
or bridge in a glass of water,
add a little Kleenite. Presto I
Stains, denture odor, discolo
rations disappear. Your teeth
sparkle like new.
Get
KLEENITE today at
Corner Drug Store and McCarty’s Drug
Store and all good druggists.

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts .......................................... $5 486.545 03
MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (book value):
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed,
pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities ............................... 225.905 00
Other assets pledged to secure deposits end other liabilities ...........
16.828 75
Total .......................................................... ................ .........................................
Secured Liabilities:
Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to requirements of

242.733 75
175,732 06

$175,732 06
Total
......................... ..........................—.................................................. .
State of Maine, County of Knox, as.
I. Jos. Emery, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement la true to the beat of my knowledge and belief.
J06. EMERY. Cashier.

Sworn to and subscribed before ms this 5th dav of January. 1946

Harry E Wilbur. Notary Public.
Correct AttestJOSEPH W ROBUNSON,
EDWARD F. GLOVER,
WILLIAM D TALBOT.
Directors.

KLEENITE the Brushless Way

ANNOUNCING
Your New Farm Equipment and Machinery Headquarters

TRI-COUNTY FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
JOHN H. MILLER. Owner

We offer run of Oven Coke to burn in your Furnace
or Boiler

$14.00

PER TON

AUTHORIZED SALES and SERVICE
FOR

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER “FARMALL” TRACTORS
FARM MACHINERY and EQUIPMENT
PLOWS
MOWERS
CULTIVATORS
HARROWS
RAKES
PLANTERS
SPREADERS
LOADERS
BALERS
MILK COOLERS
MILK MACHINES
PORTABLE SAW RIGS
“QUICK FREEZE** CABINETS FRONT END LOADERS

Of Tired Kidneys

Delivered in Rockland; also sold at our plant

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
TEL. 487, ROCKLAND
101-tf

If backache and leg pain* are making yoa
m isecable, don't juat complain and do nothing
about them. Nature may be warning you that
your kidneys need attention.
ThekidneysareNature'achief way of taking
excess acids and poisonous waste out of the
blood. They help most people pass about 3
pints a day.
If the 16 miles of kidney tubes and filters
don’t work well, poisonous waste matter stays
in the blood. These poisons may start nagging
backaches, rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss of
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling,
puffiness under the eyes, headaches and ditzi
ness. Frequent or scanty passages with smarti ng and burning some times shows there is some*
thing wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t waitl Ask your druggist for Doan's
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully
by millions for over 40 years. Doan's give
happy relief and will help the 13 miles of
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from
the blood. Get Doaa’a Pills.

Knox
Lincoln
Waldo
Counties

WATCH FOR OPENING
Maine’s Most Modern Farm Machinery and Tractor Headquarters
Sales, Service, Parts, Accessories, Tires, Tubes

' PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

Knox
Lincoln
Waldo
Counties

PLAN YOUR NEEDS NOW!

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY!

WALDOBORO OFFICE

ROCKLAND OFFICE

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO. WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
WALDOBORO, MAINE

""

ROCKLAND, MAINE

OUR

CLASSIFIED

2-F-tf

VINALK,

ADS
MRS. EMMA W
Correspond

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE

Mr. and Mrs. Bir
formerly of this tov
at their home in
jjew Years Eve, Mr
colm Hopkins, Mr.
mond Alley and Mi
ron Smith and farm
j^lrs. Hilton Youi
weekend in Rocklan
Mr and Mrs. Bn;
and niece, Edith

for Selling-Buying-Renting-Services
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines In
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five
■mall words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGazette Office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

TO LET

FOR SALE

LARGE front room to let. light
housekeeping privileges; 100 UNION
ST.. City.

I HAVE a few new Pot type oil
burning parlor heaters. H B KALER,
Washfng;on
Tel. 5 25.
Home Sun
days________________________________ 4-lt

LOST AND FOUND

AGENCY for Knapp Bros, shoes.
GEORGE RYAN, Thorndike Hotel.
4*lt

The
Warm a crockery t<
Add treah, bubblir

MAN'S blue coat for sale, size 38;
KEY with keytalner hook picked up
on street at The Brook. Owner may also man's oxford gray coat, size 42;
GEORGE
have same by calling at THE COU plaid mackinaw, size 42
RIER GAZETTE OFFICE and paying RYAN, Thorndike Hotel___________ 4»lt
for this advertisement.
4-lt
NEW cast Iron range oil burners,
C. E
POCKETBOOK with large sum of guaranteed for sale. Price $20
money, papers and operator's license, GROTTON. 564 Main St. Tel 1091 W
4-7
lost In either Rockland or Thomaston.
Liberal
reward
Finder TEL.
81.
YANKEE rake 15 shoats. 20 tons of
Thomaston.
4-6 hay. 2 sulky plows. 1 two horse mow
NOTICE Ls hereby given of the loss ing machine for sale; 271 Limerock St
of deposit book numbered 38701 and TEL, 806-J.__________________________ 4-6
the owner of said book ask for dupli
COMPLETE watch
repair
outfit,
cate in accordance with the provision lathe, motor, electric welding machine,
of the State Law
ROCKLAND SAV watch cleaning machine, stake, three
INGS BANK, by Edward J. Helller. benches, small tools, watch, clocks and
Treas. Rockland, Me., Dec. 28. 1945
optical material, and other articles for
________________________________ 104*F-4 sale
J
C
MOODY.
Tel. 12 12.
SHARE account book No. 3375 ha* Union._______________________________ 4-5
been lost and. owner requests duplicate
CARRIAGE for sale, good condition
In accordance with provisions of State
4*5
Law
ROCKLAND LOAN & BLDG TEL. 9 M. morning.
ASS'N by I. Lawton Bray. Sec.-Treas.
STOVE
(coal
or
wood,
dresser,
chairs
________________________________ 1O4-F-4 for sale
GEORGE FANTOM . So
SMALL black cat lost In vicinity of Thomaston.
4*5
Suffolk St. TEL 584-R
3 4
NEW radio for sale In perfect con
CROSS cut saw. 5*i ft Simmons, lost dition. Only $20
TEL 1382-M, City.
between Thomaston and Union. lend
________________________ 4-5
er please call JOHN BURNS, Union
12-10_________________________________ 3*4
USED radios, 41-AR45 Phllco auto
NEW Years Day lost on Cushing road radio, firewall speaker, fits any car.
about 3 miles from main highway, good condition; 41 Phllco P87 com
buckled together 1 tan dog collar and bination portable, used very little,
1 tan harness with 1944 and 1945 li with or without battery. Phllco Radio
cense No. 51759. Finder please notify Sales-Service, HENRY K. ALLEN. TenTel, 59.
4*5
CHARLES TAYLOR, 163 New County ant's Harbor
Road. City. Reward
2 tf
WOMAN wanted for cleaning one or
two days a week.
MRS LULA M
SMITH 18 Oak St, or Tel 73-J 4*lt

Only F;

WIN
POTAT

WANTED

WE need at once—Rawlelgh Dealer
In Northwest Knox and east Lincoln
GIRL wanted for general office work. Counties. Write RAWLEIGH'S, Dept.
MEA-162-F, Albany, N. Y._____
4*It
ARMOUR & COMPANY. Tel 704
_____________________________________4-5
GENERAL Housekeeperr wanted, less
VETERAN going to college __ would than 35 years old; exp. cooking, light
small
family formerly
like to drive private party to Florida, housework;
leaving on or before Jan. 20.
TEL. from Maine; own room and bath. New
York
/City;
references;
$75. COL W
836 R._____________________________ 4*lt
C. SHORTER, 1158 Fifth Ave. New
DO you have trouble keeping your York City._______________
4-5
accounts? College trained bookkeeper
stenographer would like to help you
FOUR real comfortable chairs for
a day or two every week. TEL 371-2. your den or porch. Very reasonable
RIPLEY 38 Oliver St
_____________________________________ 4*lt CARLTON H
WAITRESS wanted at THORNDIKE Tel. 767-W.________________ 3-4
HOTEL. Call from 11 to 2 or 6 to 8.
MAUSER Sporter 8 mm. engraved
______________________________________ 4-5 finish, set triggers, carrying sling, $50.
TWO or three-room furnished apt. or trade for small bore target rifle
wanted. TEL. 1090-W.
3*4 LAWRENCE D. GROVER. 6 North St..
Thomaston.
3*4
LATHE wanted write giving make,
HOUSE for sale. 5 rooms. Attrac
description and price. H E MILLER
RF.D. 2. Waldoboro.
3*5 tive location. Write 8 R , (P. O Box 76.
Bath.
3«4
COOK wanted for private club.
COMBINATION
Adding
Machine
and
Hours 7 a. m. to 3 p. m Sundays off.
Salary $35 weekly Reply to BOX 65, Cash Register for sale, also one Elec.
Rosllndale 31. Mass
State experi- National Reg New Corona and Royal
See
ence._____________ 4______
3-4 portable typewriters Delv. soon
sample now: Supplies for all makes
FUHN1SHED or unfurnished apart - Phone 1052 J. W THOMAS, 6A Lisle
ment for two adults wanted. TEL St.___________________________________ 3*4
425-W._______________________________ 3*4
LARGE Bockeye Incubator, 6912 ca
WILL care for children by hour, aft pacity for sale, also wheel turner and
ernoons
and evenings.
MRS
E P one tire upsetter. PARKER McKELHIGGINS, 67 Park St. City.
3*4 LAR. Tel. Warren. 40-3..
3*6
SAWS
filed. STILES FARM. Opp'.
BUNGALOW, two rooms, one acre
Oakland Park. Tel. 256-13.
2-tf
land, stove with oil burner, bed. few
WILL buy all types vacuum clean chairs, table. Call at premises, POST
3*4
ers. any condition. CARLETON H HILL. Owl's Head.
RIPLEY. 38 Oliver St, Tel. 767-W. ltf
IRON Fireman stoker for sale ComTYPING—Letters and
manuscripts plete. Used less than three months.
PHONE 340.
typed. 7 to 9 p. m. KAY MCDON Price very reasonable.
3.4
ALD 2214 Fulton St., Rockland.
1*2 Rockland._______
MAGIC Chef Gas Stove for sale. TEL
LIVE POULTRY WANTED
WE are paying highest prices.
It 300______________ ____________________ ^4
will pay you to call’us at Camden 404.
STEEL and cast Iron furnaces, table
or write HILLCREST POULTRY CO. model radio, and Vlctrolas, for sale.
P O Box 276, Camden. Me.______ 104*7 C. E GROTTON. 564 Main St. Tel.
ANTIQUES wanted will pay highest 1091-W________ ________ ____________ 2 5
prices; CARLETON H. RIPLEY. 38
HOUSE lot, 4 acres adjoining, city
Oliver St Tel. 767-W_________
104tf limits, for sale. CARLETON H RIP
LEY,
38 Oliver St. Tel. 767-W
ltf
PULP-WOOD choppers wanted at
Glenmere and Roclfland; also teamster
SHOE repairing machinery for sale,
wanted to stay at camp to yard wood. good condition ready to uae R KTVICamps available at Glenmere
L W NEN, Box 49, R.F.P. 1. Thcmaston. 1*4
BENNETT. JR , 19 Willow street or Tel
ALL wool yarn for sale, from manu
772 W103*6
facturer. Samples and knitting direc
YOUNG
WOMEN to
train
In tions free.
H A. BARTLETT. Har
approved school of attendant nurs mony. Me.
j g
ing, 18 month course.
No expense.
VACUUM cleaner for sale, price $8;
■Salary, uniforms and books furnished.
Two years high (school required Ages also Phllco cabinet radio. Will sell
18-35.
Graduates assured permanent cheap; 38 Oliver St., TEL 767 W
positions with excellent future Write _______________ _ ___________________ io4tf
today: PRINCIPAL. 149 Hillside Ave GRANITE PRODUCTS LIVE FOREVER
nue, Arlington, Mass.______
103 8
Granite For
Walks, Curbing
Paving. Out-Door
OLD marble top fumltuTe wanted.
Will buy antiques of all kinds In any Fireplaces, Colored Flagging, Property
quantity and will pay top prices for markers. Boat Mooring Culvert Stone
good merchandise. Do vou have any Brook Covers. Honor Rolls, Steps^
old Ivory china to sell?
Write or Monumental Stone and Bases. Crushed
phene W J. FRENCH, 10 High street. Stone for Dock
Camden. Me_________
sotf Fill and Driveway Filling and Surf icing
JOHN MEEHAN & SON
WILL buy antiques, marble top

Onl

Island, Me .......... Rockland 21-13
tables and stands, haircloth furniture, Clark
plain or with grapes and roses, old pic Alfred C. Hocking Tenant’s Harbor 56-13
ture frames, old lamps of all kinds, ____________________ ________ 103tf

odd bases and shades, old glass and
china, old books old postage stamps,
old bureaus and commodes.
Almost
anything old Oet my prices before
you sell. CARL SIMMONS, Rockland.
Maine. Tel. Res. 1240 Tel Shop 1403.
___________________________________ 53tf
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted.
We will pay cash or trade for new.
Call 1154. V. F. 8TUDLEY, INC., 283
Main St.. Rockland.
53tf

appointed chairman of this event.
Lunch /was served under the chair
manship of Mrs. Ruth Perry.

FOR

BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY
BE DANGER SIGN

USE

Tu5s3ay-Fnd

Our friends look over what our
enemies pick up.

OFFICE Equipment—We handle a
complete line of office equipment and
supplies, steel fireproof safes. aJl sizes
£°r°"a Portable typewriters.
L. C.
Smith Standard Business typewriter.
Drop us a card or phone Belfast 130
^T,2V,r.rep~sentatlve wln can on you.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO . Journal
Building. Belfast, Me.
85tf
_
ANTIQUE glass for sale, at homo
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
^.6 ? m. and evenings. Appropri
ate gifts for showers, weddings etc. No
dealerrs E C NEWMAN. 46 Masonic
’

MISCELLANEOUS

WHY buy new when your clock or
watch can be cleaned and repaired so
It will run like new. All work gnaranThat sweetheart feeling is the teed at GENE'S CLOCK and WATCH
SHOP, 359 Main St.___________
4.5
same at 7 as it is at 70.
WATCHES and clocks bought and
fold
GENE'S WATCH and CLOCK
aHOP, 258 Main St
4.5
LADIES--Reliable hair goods at RockUnd Hair store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
so^clted. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519J
_________ ______________________ 44 Ftf
TRICYCLES repaired and painted.
bought and sold
Baby carriage tires
replaced
RAYES CRAFT SHOP 14
(Resulting From Colds)
rescott 8t„ City._____________
102-F*4
Buckley's Famous ‘‘CANADIOL
INSTRUCTION
,
Male.
Shortage
of
Mixture Acts Lilia a Flash
men for installation and repair work.
Spend 45 cent* today at* any drug
The need for trained men to overhaui
store for a bottle of Buckley's
and Install refrigeration and air con
CANADIOL Mixture. Take a couple of
ditioning equipment Is urgent. If you
sips at bedtime. Feel Its Instant
are mechanically Inclined ar.d have a
powerful effective action spread
fair education look into this big pay
thru throat, head and bronchial
trade
Learn how you can get this
tubes—starts at once to loosen up
training m spare time or evenings No
thick, choking phlegm, soothe raw
Interference with present job.
For
membranes—make breathing easier.
full Information write at once, giving
Sufferers from those persistent,
nasty Irritating coughs or bronchial
name address, etc UTILITIES INST
Irritations due to colds find Buckcare The Courier-Gazette.
3*4
ley’s brings quick and effective re
ENGINES REBUILT
lief. Don't wait—get Euckley'a CanGasoline and Diesel Engines of all
adlol today. You get r .lief Instantly.
sizes debullt to Factory Specifications
Corner Drag Store—Goodnow Phcy.
Maine's Finest Machine Shop.
30
—Carroll Cut Rate—Thomaston agt. SOUTHWORTH MACHINE CO
Ave - Po-Wand. Maine. ' Tel.
McDonald’s Drug.
3-0225.
(Cj

Bronchial

«7*tf

THE Rl
Bordtf

Grani 11
needs
its flai

COUGHS

if it’s

5j< Use a t /ei
coffee, sci

I
-Friday

Tu£$3ay-Fri3aY

VINALKAVEN
ADS
MRS- EMMA WINSLOW
Correspondent

Mr and Mrs. Birger Youngquist,
formerly of this town, entertained
at their home in Holden, Mass.',
>'<‘W Years Eve, Mr and Mrs. Mal
colm Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Alley and Mr and Mrs. The
rm, Smith and family
^rs. Hilton Young spent the
weekend in Rockland.
Me and Mrs. Birger Youngquist
and niece. Edith Smith, visited

ices
lines In
tuitional
Five

lvertlseI'ourier-

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Axel
Youngquist in Quincy, Mass.
Arthur Chapman has returned to
Portland after a brief visit with
his sister, Mrs. Carroll Gregory.
The (Elizabeth Hutchison Bible
Class held a business and social
meeting at Union Chjurch vestry
Tuesday afternoon. Work was done
on. a quilt to be sold at a fair to
be held at a later date.
Miss Ethelyn Strickland of Bos
ton is guest oher aun.t. Mrs Min
nie Smith for two weeks.
Miss Audrey Coombs, who passed
the holidays rwith her parents, Mr
and Mrs Marshall Coombs, re
turned Saturday to Boston where

The Water Must Be Boiling
Pot type oil
|H B KALER.
Home Sun4-lt

Bros, shoes,
like Hotel.
4* 11

sale, size 38;
cnat, size 42;
|42
GEOROE
4*lt
|tc«-

oil burners.
$20. C E.
Tel. 1091 W
4-7

Its 20 tons of
vo horse mow| Limerock St
4-6

Warm a crockery teapot. Put in one teaspooniul of te* for each person.
Add fresh, bubblinq, BOILING water. Steep five minutes and serve.

SA1ADA
tea
Only Fine Quality Gives Fine Flavor

Irepair
outfit.
Tiding machine,
stake, three
Sb, clocks and.
|»er articles for
Tel. 12 12.
4-5
good condition
4*5

,dn sser, chairs

•w

i-ANTOM . So.
______ 4*5

|n perfect con1382-M, City.
4-5
Phllco auto
flu any car.
|lco P87 coinvery little.
Phllco Radio
ALLEN. Ten4*5

I' I

UJINSLOUJ’S _
POTATO CHIPS

am!

sticks

leaning one or
RS LULA M
[Tel 73-J 4*lt
(iwleigh Dealer
•ast Lincoln
IEIGHS, Dept.
|Y
4*lt

(•r wanted, less
cooking, light
fully formerly
ind h2.fl: New
J$75
ol, W.
|fth Ave. New
________ 4_5
chairs for
ery reasonable.
38 Oliver St
3 4
rm, engraved
l-'tng sling. $50.
target rifle.
6 North St..
_____ 3*4
looms. Attrac. P O Box 76.
3*4
|g Machine and
also one Elec,
bna and Royal
Hi soon. See
I for all makes
>MAS, 6A Lisle
_______ 3*4
bator, 6912 ca|eel turner and
tKER McKEL_________ 3*6
|>nis one acre
tamer, bed, few

she is a student at the Leland TALK OF THE TOWN
Powers School of (Radio and The
(Continued from Page Three)
atre.
Mrs.
Bernice Young gave a birth
At Marguerite Chapter. O.E.S..
Monday night, election of officers day party Sunday night in honor
was jlield .followed by a box lunch. of her daughters, Muriel and Anita
Smith of Portland. A steak supper
The committee was Miss Ruth Bill
was served together with two birth
ings and Mrs. Isabelle Calderwood.
day cakes, ice cream and other
John D. Lattlfteld A.SUSJT.R., goodies. Those present were: Mrs.
has completed his boot training at Minnie Clifford, Corp. Edward
the U. S Naval (Training Center at Clark of Middletown, Conn., back
Bainbridge, Md., and is passing a from Germany for PO days. Corp.
few days leave with his parents Raymond Young of Portland, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Littlefield
Dorothy Douglas and daughter
At the meeting of IPequot Tribe, Donna, Miss Jane Ross of MiddleI.R.O.M . last Friday a fish supper town, Conn.., and George Young.
was served, after which the chief’s Muriel and Anita received many
degree was conferred on. four can nice gifts.
didates
At Union phurch Sunday the
Lady Knox Chapter, D-AR., met
Church School -will meet at 10 a. m. at the home of Mrs. Katherine
Morning worship at 11 o’clock when Haines, Broadway, with Anna
the pastor Dr C. S. Mitchell will Thorndyke, Hattie Davies, Harriet
take as the subject of his sermon, Merriam and Edith Bicknell assist
“Divine Ability." There will be spec ing hostesses. The guest speaker
ial music by the choir. Evening was Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood, who
servee at 7 o'clock, when the sub chose as her subject “Legislative
ject of the sermon by the pastor Matters ” The next meeting will be
will be “Doctrine of (Faith.”
Feb. 4 at the home of Mrs. Mary
Dr Walter Conjey of Rockland, Ladd.
Harry Swanson of Newport and O.
E Huse of Kent’s Hill have been
The Universalist Young People
guests this week at the home of ! and the Junior Y.PC.U. were
Capt. and Mrs. A- M. Miller.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Ted MacDonald are rayson, Claremont street Sunday
visiting friends in Newton and night. After the devotional serv
Worcester, Mass.
ice, the guest of honor, James Jor
Mont Roberts, ARM.2c, son of dan, gave an interesting talk on his
Mr. and Mrs Owen Roberts, who experiences overseas with the Army
has recently returned from Hawaii Air Corps. Group singing followed
has received discharge from the with Mrs. Lowe and Paul Payson at
Naval Reserves and arrived home the piano
James Jordan and
Monday.
Paul Payson entertained with vocal
Mrs. Verne Young was hostess to solos. Refreshments were served
the Antique Club Tuesday. A con by Mr. and Mrs. Payson
Those
tract of four years standing be present were: Natalie Post, Elaine
tween two of the members was Christofferson, Betsy Cooper, Gayle
completed. Lunch ,was served and Rogers, Dawn, Payson, Norman
a pleasant social afternoon enjoyed. Hammond, Philip Gray, Paul PaySgt Gosta Johnson, who has son, Richard Senter, Robert Paybeen in the service five years, with son, William McLoon, Marion Tal
bot. Joan Talbot, Jane Payson,
Richard Payson, Dr and Mrs. Lowe,
and guests: Lloyd Miller of Thom
aston, Mr. and Mrs. William Talbot
and James Jordan.

Only Borden’s Instant Coffee
Makes This Guarantee

Miss Mary Hall, Miss Martha
Hall, Dr. and Mrs B. E. Flanders,
Mrs. E. C. Keniston, Mrs. Almon
Cooper, Sr., Mrs. Helen Knowlton
and Ensign David Bicknell were
dinner guests last night of Mr. and
Mrs. Putnam P. Bicknell. Dr.
Flanders entertained the group
with his many colored slides among
which were pictures of wonderful
scenery of Alberta, Canada, taken
during their visit last Summer.

Hours for the local Selective
Service office will be from 8 a. .m.
one year in Germany, has recently
received his discharge from the U.
S. Army and with Mrs. Johnson is
at his home here.
Calvin Vinal, a former Vinalha
ven boy. has recently been pro
moted (from First Lieutenant t<
Captain in the Cosat Artillery.
Capain Vinal is stationed in Pan
ama.
i

premises, post

_______ 3*4
|for sale. Comthree months.
I PHONE 340.
I_________ 3-4
le for sale. TEL.
I____________ 3-4
I furnaces, table
lr.jla, for sale.
[Main St. Tel.
I___________ 2 5
I adjoining, city
Leton h Rrp| 767-W
ltf
finery' for sale,
1 use R Kivr[Th, maston. 1*4
lie. from ntanuI knitting dlreciRTLETT. HarI_____________ 19
I sale, price $8;
Idlo
will sell
|EI. 767- W
__________ 104tf
1VE FOREVER

/ can get breakfast in a wink, because it’s instant!

g and Surf icing
& SON
Rockland 21-13
ft's Harbor 56-13
___________ 103tf
•We handle a
equipment and
safes, all sizes,
voters.
L. C.
less typewriter.
>ne Belfast 130
b'lll call on you.
I> CO . Journal
__________ 85tf
I’r sale, at home
J and Saturdays,
lings. Approprlfddlngs etc. No
fN. 48 Masonlo
«7»tf

IMEOUS
your clock or
|ar.d repaired so
work guaran|K and WATCH
___________ 4*5
bought and
[H and CLOCK
__________ 4*5
goods at Rock|St. Mall orders
PES
Tel. 519J.

______ 44-Ftf

and painted,
pv carriage tlrea
fAFT SHOP 14
IOC-F’4
Shortage of
knd repair work.
Inen to overhaul
Pn ind air conurgent If you
Fed and have a
tto this big pay
Id can get thia
or evenings No
esent Job.
For
at once, giving
|TILITIES INST,
’te._________ 3*4
fBUILT
Engines of all
|ry Specifications
Machine Shop.
IHIJTE co,
30
*d, Maine.
Tel.

(Ci

Your money back if

Borden’s doesn’t taste as good
as your favorite ground coffee!

were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
Benjamin Lindsey.
Ensign Robert Learned has re
turned to Bar Harbor, after a 12day furlough with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Angus Learned.
The Sewing Circle meets today
with Mrs. Myra Scammon.

to 5 p. m. daily, Monday through
OWL’S HEAD
Friday. Saturday the office will be
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. St. Clair,
closed all day to comply with the daughter Elizabeth and son Emery,
40 hour week now prevalent In Jr., were recent callers on Mr. and
government offices.
Mrs. Leonard Ames in Rockport.
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
A city clerk will be elected at
Leland Perry were: Mr. and Mrs. R
Monday night’s meeting of the City
L. Coose of Northport. Mr. and Mrs.
Council, and new ordinances will be
Karl Wentworth and Mr. and Mrs.
considered.
Alvin Perry and children Bobby
The Tyler School Parent-Teacher and Donna.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lindsey
Association meets at the Warren
and
mother, Mrs. Ernest Lindsey
street building next Monday night
with Frank A. Winslow as guest
speaker and Supt. Robert Lunt.

Probate Judge Arthur' W. Pat- j
terson, 57. of Castine, was found :
dead Wednesday in his wrecked au- ,
tomobile on the Ellsworth-Castine '
Highway. Judge Patterscn was a !
former district governor of the
Lions, and was to have been a guest
speaker here in the near future.

TENANT’S HARBOR

For all kinds of insurance and
A polecat is the only thing that
the new automobile rates, see Henry can remain, neutral and please tooth
K. Allen. Tel. 50.
4*6 sides.

FIRST NATIONAL STORES
guaOti, MARKETS

SUPER

Grand Junior Warden Milton
Rollins will make his annual offi
cial visit to Liberty Encampment,
I. O. O. F. of Cumberland, accom
panied by ether Patriarchs, Tues
day

hew
MORE OF THEM BUY THEIR
FOOD AT FIRST NATIONAL STORES
THAN FROM ANY OTHER SOURCE!

Wednesday night. Rockland En- I
campment will hold a special meet
ing to confer the Golden Rule De
gree.

WHY? Because . . . First National’s consistent
top quality and everyday budget-pleasing
prices are familiar to all New Englanders—
over half a century of continuous growth
proves the fact that every year more and
more people rely on
FIRST NATIONAL STORES
New England's Largest Retailer of Fine Foods.

American Legion Auxiliary will
meet Monday night.

The Third District Council,
American Legion Auxiliary, will
meet at the Damariscotta Legion
Hall Sunday at 2 o’clock. Mrs.
Dorothy Mills, department re
habilitation chairman, will be guest
speaker.

Officers-elect of Ruth Mayhew
Tent were gracefully and efficiently
installed by Lina Carroll, Depart
ment President, Daughters of Union
Veterans of the Cicvil War, assist
ed by Department Guide Priscilla
Smith and Department Color Bear
er Ruth Bartlett. Others assist
ing were Annie Aylward, Allie
Blackington and Susie Karl and
Blanche Shadie.
These officers
were installed: President, Priscilla
Smith: vice president, Carrie
House; vice. Ruth Bartlett; exp
lain, Bessie Sullivan; council, Allie
Blackington and Elizabeth Mur
ray; patriotic instructor, Annie
Aylward; secretary, Bessie Haraden; press correspondent, Inez
Packard; guide, Lina’Carroll; musi
cian, AJta Dimick; color bearers,
Inez Packard, Catherine Libby and
Susie Karl. Refreshments were
served. There will be a supper and
game party in the afternoon at the
next meeting Jan. 21.

The installation of the officers of
Ralph Ulmer Camp, SpanishWar Veterans was held Wednesday
night at the American Legion hall.
Harry Smith was installed as com
mander with a staff of officers
Mrs. Gertrude L. Silver
which was published at the time of
Mrs. Gertrude ('Beggs( Silver, 66, the election, the second Wednesday
widow of George F Silver of Lynn, in December. The installing officer
Mass., died Jan. 4 at her home fol was Adjutant George T. Stewart.
lowing a long illness.
Born in this town, she lived in
Dr. Charles D. North was re-ap
Lynn 25 years and leaves a son, pointed to the position of City Phy
Charles F. ISilver of Lynn and a sician yesterday by City Manager
sister. Mrs. Franklin. S. Strickland Farnsworth.
of Medford Hillside.
Mrs. Marie Rackliffe Has left the
Services were held at her resience Monday. (Burial was in Pine Perry’s Park Street Market to en
ter the employ of Lamb’s Cleaning
Grave cemetery, Lynn.
& Pressing.

Grandma

7-INCH CUT r FIRST FIVE RIBS

SEA

JOO°/« PURL

1

OF COURSE, Borden’s is convenient. No
pot, no grounds, no wait, no waste. But the
real news is flavor — rich, mellow, full-bodied.
Try it today.

If it’s Borden’s

it’s got to be good I

vordetis

Oranges
Yea'll want to eat more oranges
and drink more juice after you’ve
had these natural tree ripened
fruit. They’re leaded with sweet*
sr, finer juice.
medium size

MEDIUM SIZE

Not a r t« f • ciaily colored.
Look for the
name Babijuice on every orange.

GOLDEN ROSE TEA
34‘
SUNSHINE *HO CRACKERS PKC 23*
PEANUT BUTTER
fl, 26'

'HstANTLY PREPApED

COFFe®

Them two words—"Table-Grade”
—sure tell a heap o’ things ’bout
Nu-Maid Margarine. Yep, Nu-

Maid Margarine is made ’spe
cially fer the table. As fine a
spread a* money can buy.
Don’t cry ’bout all your troubles
—you’ll never see a way out
through the tears.

Makes as many cups
as a pound
of ground coffee

Cousin Irma sez what you use
for seasonin’ vegetables should
be real tasty by itself. That’s
why she uses Nu-Maid.

3 bars 20c

FANCY TABLE OR COOKINC

^Qc

CELERY

HORMEL'S DELICIOUS
LUNCHEON MEAT

LB
JAR

12-OZ
CAN

>

•J’Jc

JJ
• tS? 47'

30*

/

ONE WAY TO PLEASE
THE WHOLE FAMILY
From Dad down the line to Junior is to
keep a supply of fresh Joan Carol dough,
nuts on hand at all *; 'ies!

One Bite of a
Joan Carol
Doughnut
Will tell you more
about its feather*
lightness, its crispy
good-lets, its home
made
flavor
than
pages of words!

JOAN CAROL

DOUGHNUTS

16‘

SkUseat least half a jat of Borden's.

Table-Grade

MARGARINE

LBS

ANDY BOY PASCAL
LCE
BCH

NATIVE SOLID HEADS

CABBAGE
TENDER CRISP ICEBERC

LETTUCE

HO

Houneholtt Euluee
«?21‘

RAIN DROPS

BARCOLENE
5i! 35*
DAZZLE 61EACH£S - WHITENS
17*
ELASTIC STARCH
7PKC
rocz8*
3 bars 27c
CASHMERE
BORAX 20 MULE TEAM 2 pkcs 27*
BORAXO CLEANS HANDS PKC
COCOA BUTTER
HERSHEYS TOILET SOAP 3 BARS 15!

WHEN AVAILABLE

SAME LOW PRICE.............

KIRKMANS'
SOAP POWDER
FLAKES or
LCE O *><
GRANULATED
PKG
COMPLEXION SOAP

3

BARS

14C

SAME HIGH QUALITY . . .

/fyen

EVANGELINE MILK

BREAD

mss—Tender, white sliced bre

Fortified for Winter Health!
400 UNITS OF U.S.F.
VITAMIN “D” PER PINT

Mahes -ood toast

20-OZ
LOAVES

WHEN AVAILABLE

CBOBBIN co.

Then, if yoti don’t agree it’s as good as your favorite ground
coffee, send us the jar with the unused contents, and we'll cheerfully refund your money.
The Borden Co., 350 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

ILUX

GRAPEFRUIT

APPLES

The now way to drink your vitamins
and like them — Liquid or Powder

DOZ

THIN SKINNED - SEEDLESS

MACARONI A^As^V & 27*
PEAS
feuswAv
3 2c°;g| 42c

23‘

TOILET SOAP

LB

BabUuice

selected

SOAP FLAKES

Trouble with gossipy women is,
they usually begin to believe
that half o’ what they say is the
gossipel truth.

LB i

FRANKFORTS

DOZ

DOZ

LB

FANCY - SKINLESS

FRESH NATIVE

WHIM AVAILABLE

THE REASON we can make this offer is that
Borden’s is the real thing. It’s all coffee.
Grand coffee. And nothing but coffee. Borden
needs no non-coffee ingredients to seal in
its flavor.

BROILERS
FOWL

Cod Fillets
37c

Every egg guaranteed
fresh from nearby farm*.

LB |

FRESH - MEATY NATIVE

_J

ORANGE JUICE

LARGE
PKG.

CHICKENS
FRESH - PLUMP NATIVE

«;SKINLESS

Jr Mill

LUX

WE ANSWER THAT FAST. Not just by say
ing Borden’s tastes good — but by making
this offer. Either Borden’s has it — or the
treat’s on us!*

Whole — Bone-in LB

FRESH NATIVE - FOR ROASTINC

SALMON

<DAAA

FIRST NATIONAL
SUPERMARKETS

HAMS

17c

HALIBUT

LARCE SIZE

LB

SMOKED - MILD SUGAR CURED

MACKEREL
a 17*

riLlYlV

SPEAKIN'...

RIB ROAST

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
LET’S PUT IT PLAIN. You know the con
venience of instant coffee. But you want to
know one thing: “Will Borden’s taste as good
as my favorite ground coffee?’’

CLARK ISLAND
A Christmas program was pre
sented at the church by the pupils
of the Sunday School under the di
rection of Miss Hazel Lane, teacher.
After the program, Santa Claus arived and distributed gifts from the
tree, also bags of candy to the chil
dren and young folks.

Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F. will confer
the first degree Monday night on
candidates.

|Oi

|lng. Out-Door
wng, Property
Culvert Stone.
Rolls. Steps.
Bases, Crushed
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331 MAIN STREET

TALL
CANS

o’clock with a program following.
Basketball Battles
Mrs Ferdinand Day.is a surgical
THOMASTON
fContinued from Page Two)
patient at Knox Hospital.
ft ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Miller, Jr.,
Referee. Colby Wood.
• • * •
have arrived from Wellsville, N. Y..
■aim o oomdcmi
and will make their home at Mrs.
Four basketball games will be
ft ft ft ft
Ruth Rockwell’s during the Winter. played today by Rockland High
Mrs Everett R. Noble, Knox
l un
teams in the afternoon
—— County Commander of the Maine School
from
4
o'clock
on. J. V. teams Will
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Smith and Cancer Society for the past two ■
play.
For
the
evening Rockland
daughter Joan have moved to East years, has tendered her resignation.
High
teams
face
Lincoln Academy
Boothbay, where Mr Smith is em The successor will be named from
the State Headquarters in. Auburn }
ployed.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Simpson and were elected: President, Richard OPhilip Edmantis has received dis
Elliot; vice president and trust
charge from the Navy and is with daughter of Los Angeles are visit
officer, Frank D. Elliot vice presi
his family at his home on Main ing his mother, Mrs. Ada Simpson, i
dent,
Richard E. Dunn; cashier,
Mr. Simpson has been discharged
street
Harold
F. Dana assistant cashier,
Mrs. William Hall is employed r from the service.
Charles
M. Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis If. Young
Cogan’s Drug Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Winchen
Mr and Mrs. Fred Fernald. Mrs. have received a notification of a |
bach
were overnight guest/ Wed
Dora Maxey, Mrs. Estelle Newbert decoration, conferred on their son
nesday
of Mrs. Ruth (McLain.
and Mrs. Alton Chase attended by General Hartemann, Chief of the
BasketbaU
will be played Satur
Pomona at Seven Tree Grange in Interallied Liaison of the French
day
with
Gilman
High of Northeast
Air Ministry, in a ceremony which
Union, Saturday.
Harbor.
Game
begins
at 7.30.
Miss Marion Miller is in Cumber occurred Nov. 29 in Paris: ‘ General ■
Pupils in the schools are taking
land, Md., where she will be em DeGaulle. President of the Provis- j
part
in the United National Cloth
ployed at the Celanese Corporation ional Government of (French Re
ing
Collection.
Citizens are re
of America research department. public, degrees Lt. Russell S. Young
minded
that
bundles
of usuable
The Beta Alpha will meet Mon Air Coit>s, SHAFF Mission, is dec
orated with the Medal of French clothes may be left at the Post
day night at the parsonage.
Office or given to any school child.
A surprise shower was recently Recognition, for exceptional service
Rev
H. N. Flagg is chairman of the
given by Mrs. Dana Sawyer for Miss of war rendered during the opera
Drive.
There will be a door to
Florine Burnhanj at the latter's tions of the liberation of France.”
door
collection
later this month.
Sgt. Joseph Cross has received
home on Green street. Red and
Church News
White carnations formed the center- discharge from the Army after five
Mass
will
be celebrated at St.
piece of the table. Gifts were pre years service.
James
Catholic
Church Sunday at
At the annual meeting of the
sented to Miss Burnham. Class
*
mates were invited: Mrs. Lewis stock holders of the Thomaston 9 a. m.
Sunday
School
meets at 9.45 a.
National
Bank
held
Tuesday
these
Johnson, Mrs. John Upham, Jr..
m
,
at
the
Federated
Church, morn
Mrs. Robert Wolfe. Mrs. Walter Ab directors were elected: Richard O
bott, Miss Marion Hall, Miss Leona Elliot, Richard E. Dunn. Frank D ing service at 11 o’clock, subject
Frisbie, Miss Pauline Burnham Elliot, Robert W. Walsh, Willis R. (second lin the early traditions of
Vinal, Lionel F. Jealous, Fred C. Genesis 2), ‘The Garden Story.”
and Miss Phyllis Kalloch
Black
and Walter E. Bowe At the Anthem “How Marvelous Thy
Baptist Ladies Circle will meet
Wednesday at 2 p. m ; supper at 6 directors’ meeting these officers Works” (Norman,). Evening serv
ice at 5 o’clock, subject, “Fall of a
City.” Epworth League meets at 7
o’clock.
At the Baptist Church SundaySchool will be at 9.45 a. m. Morn
ing services at 11 o’clock, subject
We have a limited supply of the famous
“Paul The Triumphant Christian.”
Evening subject, “The Unanswered
ETNA RANGE BURNERS
Question." Beta Alpha meets at the
Parsonage Monday night. The
Call us at Once—Supply is Short
Baptist Ladies Circle meets (Wed
nesday
at & p. m. Business meeting
CAR AND TRUCK TIRES
at 5 with supper at 6 o’clock. Fol
We have a good stock of
lowing, there (will be an exhibit of

*

RANGE OIL BURNERS

CAR and TRUCK TIRES and TUBES

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
UNION ST., COR OF PARK

ROCKLAND TEL. 475

American rugs and a talk by (Mrs.
McEIwee, under the direction of
Mrs. Wilbur P. Strong and Mrs.

Frank Hallowell; also a musical
j program. Thursday, (meeting for
prayer, praise and Bible study, and
| boys’ handcraft class.

at the Community Building.

,
CAMDEN
Thomaston Wins Two
ft ft ft ft
Two scrappy Waldoboro teams !
MISS HELEN M. RICH
fighting up to the filial whistle were '
unable to stave off defeat by the j
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Thomaston outfits in games played I
at the Thomaston gym TuesdayTeL »14
night.
In the girls game Thomaston was
Mrs. John Quartuccio and son.
away to a fast start with an 18 to 7 John, of Hastings-on-the-Hudson
lead at half time. Against a stream are guests of her parents, Mr. and
of Thomaston substitutes, Waldo- : Mrs. Knut Gauterson. Mrs. Quar
bcro closed the lead somewhat in, tuccio expects to remain here fcr
the last half but the finaj score was I some months while her husband is
Thomaston 32 Waldoboro 25. Lynch,
serving in Germany.
Porter, Smith and Joan Elliot all
Clarence Thomas is spending a
divided scoring honors for Thom
few days in Portland this week.
aston while Hilton with 12 points
C. J. Herrick is confined to his
was high scorer of the game.
home
by illness.
The boys game blazed from the
Mr.
and Mrs. Alvah Hibbert are
start into a series of rapid floorplays
but low scoring. The Black and parents of a son, Kenneth Leon,
White took the lead with Reilly's born Sunday at Ccmmunity Hos
lay up immediately after the tip pital. Mrs. Hibbert was Dorothy
off. The game was a dog fight from Keller of Lincolnville Beach.
Avery Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
there in. Thomaston 9, Waldoboro
6 at the quarter. T. H. S. 16, W. H. William Smith, has returned home
S. 12 at the half. In the third released from the Navy after hav
period after some wild basketball, ing served 28 months in the Pacific
Thomaston still had a lead but only area as boatswain’s mate, 2c.
by one point. Scoring by Dana,
At the meeting of the Rebekah
Kangas and Miller in the final Lodge Wednesday, the Brotherhood
frame brought the final score Thom Club gave ’an entertainment fol
aston 27, Waldoboro 23.
lowing' the covered dish supper.
Dana was high scorer with nine Much merriment was evoked by the
points while Morse with seven led stunts performed by several groups.
for Waldoboro.
Among those participating were
Thomaston (27)
Leon Crockett, Norman Fuller,
G
F P Jfc>hn Alley, Herbert Keller and
Dana, rf ...................... 2
5 9 Harold Hansen.
Kangas, If ................... 4
0 8
A farewell dinner party was held
Watts, If ...................... 12
4 Wednesday for Mr. and Mrs. T.ester
Sawyer, c ..................... 0
0 0 Shibles by the members of the
Reilly, rg ..................... 113
High School faculty at the home
(Miller, lg.............. . ...... 113
of Principal and Mrs. Carleton
Wood. This was also in the nature
Totals ................... . 9
9 27
of a welcoming home .party for Mr.
Waldoboro (23)
F
P and Mrs. Frederick Richards. Mr
G
H. Morse, rf ............... 2
3
7 Shibles will shortly retire from the
C. Woodbury, If .......... 1
3
5 position in the high school which
0
0 he obligingly filled w-hile Mr. Rich
Tait, If .............
0
R. Ralph, c ............... 3
0
6 ards was in the service during the
D. Moody...................... 0
0
0 war.
George H Thomas was in Port
J. Currie, rg ............... 1
1
3
R. Heyer, lg ........
1
0
2 land on business recently.
Supper will be served tonight at
Totals ...................... 8
7 23 the Outing Club at the Snow Bowl,
Referee, Quinn; scorer, Dana; Those interested are requested to
timekeeper, Hall.
get in touch with Milford Payson.
Russell Kennedy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jchn Kennedy, has returned
SPRUCE HEAD
Elbert Burton, Jr., went Thurs after three years of active- service
day to the induction, center in Port in the Pacific Theatre. He was a
land for Army examination.
member of Co. H 35lh Infantry, 25
Bifly Waldrn has been confined to Infantry Division, known as ' Tropi
the house with a severe cold.
cal Lightning,” and saw service in

Women Firemen

A corporation known as “The
Women’s Auxiliary Fire Depart
ment of Friendship, Me.,” was or
ganized in that town Wednesday
night by Stuart C. Burgess to the
accompaniment of a clam chowder
supper, served to the members and
a considerable gathering of towns
people. William E. Bramhall was
chef.
After bravely facing the post
master’s camara in several poses the
Department elected these officers:
President, Miss Helen L. Fales;
vice president, Miss Phyllis M Ste
vens; secretary, Mrs. Madelyn
Thompson; treasurer, Miss Luzern
V Nichols; directors,
Thelma
Bramhall, Kathleen Weed, Eliza
beth Winchenpaw, Margaret Mor
ton and Marcia Davis.
Guy Bessey acted as toastmaster
at the after-dinner exercises.
The Auxiliary Department gave
noteworthy service during World
War II.
I
Guadalcanal, Russell Island. New
Georgia and was in the liberating
invasion of Manila.

SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bums, who
A. J. Wilson cottage ftr the past
have been vacationing in the Rev.

In A Corner?
There's no need to hide it when
you are wearing an Adler overcoat
with the Gregory label.

We have just received a few—
the same quality and durability.

GREGORY—ADLER
Beth Names Stand for Quality

GREGORY’S

Illuminating engineers from Central Maine Power
Company are constantly cooperating with officials
interested in improving the street lighting of our
towns and cities. The services of these experts
irtay be had for the asking by any community in
Central Maine Power’s territory.
CITIZENS... ADVOCATE MODERN STREET LIGHTING
FOR YOUR HOME TOWN.

CENT

Mrs. Viola Spear and children
have returned from New York City
where they have been visiting rela
tive';.
Lieut. Maurice Miller, who has
bun stationed at Ft Lewis Wash,
is spending a short leave at home
before going to Ft. Devens for dis
charge from Service
Mr. .and Mrs. Bertram Ga-dner
of Concord, N. H. are visiting Mrs.
Mabel Withee. Mr. Gardner nas
been manager of the Western
Union Tel. office in that city for a
number of months, and has been
transferred to the Augusta office.
The High School girls' basketball
team will play Appleton High’
School girls’ team tonight here.
There will also be a game between
the Rockport High School boys’
team and the Alumni.
The Try to Help Club will hold a
public baked bean supper at the
vestry Wednesday, proceeds to be
applied to the church painting fund
The club will meet Monday with
Mrs. Marjorie Trout.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Marie
Bisbee.
Harbor Light Chapter, O.E.S
will meet Tuesday with a picnic
supper. There will be work on can
didates, also election of a new as
sociate conductress.

Notice Of Foreclosure

Hang Your Coat

416 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 204

Masalin & Trainor
Oil Burner and
Refrigeration Service
Expert service on all makes of
Burners and Refrigerators,
Domestic and Commercial

Tel. Lincolnville 4-13
Camden 2228

WHEREAS. Thomas J. Rivers of
Cushing in the County of Knox and
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed
dated the tenth day of March, 1888.
and recorded ln Knox Registry of
Deeds, Book 70. Page 479. conveyed tn
Atwood Levensaler and James O
Cushing, doing tou-Nlnew under the
firm name of J. O. Cushing & Co., of
Thomaston In said County of Knox,
and
WHEREAS, the said J. O. Cushing fi
Co, assigned the said mortgage to me,
the undersigned, by assignment dated
September 2. 1890. and recorded in
Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 84.
Page 436. an undivided, third part of a
certain parcel of real estate situated
ln said Cushing and bounded as fol
lows:
A certain lot of land situated tn
said Cushing bounded and de
scribed as follows, viz: BEGIN
NING at a stake and stones on
the westerly shore of St. Georges
River at the southeasterly corner
of land now occupied by Albert
Seavey:
thence west-north-west
by said Seaveys land to Maple
Juice Cove, eo called: thence south
erly by the shore of said Cove to
the northwesterly comer of land
now occupied by Oliver Kerby;
thence east-south-east
W said
Kerby’s land to the shore of St.
Georges River aforesaid: thence
northerly oy tne shore of said
river to the place of beginning,
containing fifty acres be the same
more or less.
Being the same property con
veyed by Thomas J. Rivers to Eliza
beth L. Rivers, dated September
23. 1878. and, recorded ln Knox
Registry of Deeds, Book 50, Page

311

TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS

3*6

Legal Notice
To the Board of Selectmen:
Subject: Permit for Weir.
Sirs:—I am making application for a per
mit to locate a weir at Doggie Point,
Old Harbor. Vinalhaven, Maine.
If
g anted this permit I expect to con
form to all laws pertaining to weir
fishing.
LEROY D WADLEIGH.
Vinalhaven. Maine.
In view of the above application,
the Municipal Officers of the Town of
Vinalhaven. Maine, wUl hold a hearing
at the Selectmen's Offlce on Saturday.
Jan. 19th, 1946 pertaining to same, and
all interested for or against same take
due notice thereof, and appear at 2
p. m on that date.
H A TOWNSEND.
CLINTON L CALDERWOOD.
SIDNEY L WTNSLOW.
Municipal Officers. Town of
Vinalhaven. Maine

Why Mary—
My Cough It Gone!
“Bronehuline Sire A«l< Witli Spoil
Now I Know I Cm Got Sono Sloot."
Such can represent the surprising
experience of thousands who try
BKOXCHL’LINE for the first time!
Tou positively c~.nnot buy anything
better for common racking coughs,
Bronchial Coughs and Throat Irri
tation due to colds. At once you
feel Its warming effects starting to
work everywhere Inside your throat,
then the comforting easing! Medi
cines of such amazing efficiency
command the highest respect of all!
Try BRONCHULINE Just ONCE
for coughs due to colds and we are
confident your home will never be
without It.

GOODJiOW’S PHARMACY
- CORNKJl DRUG

fell into the An

tore Schitz in his

sadder. Budweiser—
Pabst not.

Probate Notices

month, will return Saurday to their
home in Whitinsville, Mass.
Milledge Randall who suffered a
broken leg several weeks ago, went
Wednesday to Knox Hospital for
x-rays. He was then taken to the
Veterans Facility Hospital in Togus.

That is why they have held up

Unanimously it will be voted that our towns and
cities, including the outskirts, should be ade
quately and efficiently lighted. Then, but not
until then, will the shortest way home be the best
. .. and the safest.

ft ft ft ft
K. A. OHAMPNET

Auxiliary At Friendship In
corporated—Helen Fales
President

so well.

8

Little Villie
heuserBusch and
pants;
He came out
Pabst so and

ROCKPORT

Certainly, it may be a little
worn, but Adler clothes have al
ways been made to stand the
gaff. They are quality PLUS and
can take it.

Dark, eerie country lanes may be fine for spoon
ing, but well-lighted streets and highways are bet
ter for most other purposes. Who is there to
quarrel with that statement? Not pedestrians
who like to see where they’re going and, likewise,
to be seen. Light is their best protection! Not
automobile drivers, either, we’re sure! Clear
visibility for several thousand yards to illuminate
dangerous intersections, unexpected cross-walks,
jutting curbs and sharp turns is most essential to
their sight efficiency and ability safely to pilot
their cars.

Tuesday-Frid

Tuesday-FridaV
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Excepting and reserving from the
above described premises a portion
thereof released to Jeanette Ma
loney by the said Thomas J. Rivers
by an Instrument dated April 19.
1904. and recorded ln Knox Reg
istry of Deeds, Book 130. Page
257
ATso excepting and reserving
from the above described premises
a portion thereof released to Philip
and Esther Broughton by Quit

Claim deed dated Sept. 10, 1941.
and recorded in Knox Registry of

Deeds, Book 2(55. Page 312
AND. WHEREAS, the condition of
said mortgage has been broken :
Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition the-eof I claim
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
2-F 6
CHARLES C. RIVERS ‘

Notices of Appointment
I. Willis R Vinal, Register of Pro
bate for the County of Knox ln the
State of Maine, hereby certify that ln
the' following estates the persons were
appointed administrators. Hxoculnrs.
Guardians and Conservators and on
the dates hereinafter named:
ENSIGN OTIS, late of Rockland, de
ceased.
November 20. 1945 Elizabeth
F. Otis of Rockland was appointed
executTlx, and aualifled by filing bond
on November 28. 1945.
MABEL J. MILLS, late of Warren
deceased. November 30, 1945 Jesse A.
Mills of Warren was appointed execu
tor. without bond.
«.
FLOYD B BERRY, of Rockland. No
vember 20. 1945 Flla L. Bcitrv of Owl’s
Head was appointed Guardian and
qualified by filing bond on December
18. 1945
EMERY F. BARBOUR, late of Rock
land. deceased
December 18
1945
Hattie A. Barbour of Rockland was
appointed executrix, without bond.
MARY E HUPPER, late of St
Oeorge. deceased.
December 18. 1945
Roscoe H. Hupper of New York. N Y .
was appointed executor, without bond.
Alan L. Bird of Rockland was appoint
ed Agent ln Maine.
ELLA H FALL, late of Rockland, de
ceased
December 18. 1945 Annie M
Chase of Rockland was appointed ad
ministratrix without bond.
JOHN CONNELL, late of Warren de.
ceased December 18. 1945 Mary Halli
gan of Warren was appointed admin
istratrix. without bond.
ALICE M KNIGHT late of Warren
deceased
December 18 1945 Hannah
O. Has'lngs of Thomaston was ap
pointed administratrix, without bond
HAROLD L. MORRISON, late of
North Haven, deceased. December 18,
1945 Raymond M Morrison of Camden
was appointed administrator, without
bond.
LAURA E SEAVTcV, late of Warren
deceased
December 18. 1945 Fannie
B Brcoks cf Waldoboro was appointed
executrix, and qualified by filing bond
on same date.
AXEL E BRUNBERG. otherwise. Axel
E Brunnberg. late of Rockland, de
ceased
December 21 1945 Mabel Kal
loch Rollins of Somerville. Mas* . was
appointed special administratrix, and
qualified by filing bond on same da’e
Frank H Ingraham of Rockland was
appointed Agent ln Maine.
Attest
WILL© R VINAL, Register.
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STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested in either
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland,
ln and for the County of Knox, on
the eighteenth day of December, ln the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and forty-five and by ad
journment from day to day from the
elghteepth day of said December. TlF’
following matters having been piesented for the action thereupon here
inafter Indicated lt Is hereby ORD
ERED:
That notice thereof be given to all
persons Interested, by causing a copy
of this order to be published three
weeks successively ln The CourierGazette, a newspaper published at
Rockland. In said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Rockland on the fifteenth
day of January, A. D 1946. at nine
o"clock ln the forenoon, and be heard
thereon if they sec cause.
MARY PERRY RICH, late of Rock
land. deceased. Will and Petition for
Probate thereof asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary issue to Perry
F. Rich, of Detroit, Michigan, he be
ing the executor named
therein,
without bond.
JULIA M. CHAPLES MORSE late of
Appleton, deceased Will and Petition
for Probate thereof asking that the
same may be proved and allowed
that Letters Testamentary- issue to
Asbury Pitman of Belfast, he bein';
the executor named therein, without
bond
JOHN S RANLETT. late of Rock
ville. Rockport, deceased.
Will and
Petition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and allcwed and that Letters Testamentary
Issue to Laura A Ranlett. of Rockport,
she being the executrix named therein,
without bond.

HARRIET P. STEVENS, late of War
ren. deceased
Will and Petition for
Probate thereof asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to Susan W.
Stevens of Warren, she being the
executrix
named
therein, without
bond
SADIE L. THOMAS, late of Rock
land. deceased
Will and Petition for
Probate thereof asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to Ernest
Packard of Rockland, he being the
executor named therein, without bond.
LILLIAN MeRAE. late of RocklanW
deceased. Will and Petition for Pr<7
bate thereof asking that the same may
be proved and allowed and that Let
ters Testamentary issue to Lincoln E
McRae of Rockland, he being the
executor named therein, without bond.
HENRY WHEELER, late of Boston,
Massachusetts, deceased.
Exemplified
copy of Will and Probate thereof to
gether with a Petition for Probate of
Foreign Will, asking that the copy of
said will may be allowed, filed and re
corded ln the Probate Court of Knox
County, and that Letters Testamen
tary Issue to Alexander Wheeler of
Boston and Henry Wheeler. Jr. of Bed
ford. New Hampshire, without bond.
MAE C. WOLFE, late of Hamilton,
Ontario, Canada, deceased. Exempli
fied copy of Will and Probate thereof,
together with a Petition for Probate of
Foreign Will, asking that the copy of
said Will may be allowed, filed and
recorded In the Probate Court of Knox
County, and that Letters Testamentary
Issue to Elsie A Driscoll of Hamilton
Ontario, without bond.
NEWEI.L CONVERS WYETH, late
Chadds Ford. Birmingham, PennsjY''
vanla. deceased. Exemplified copy of
Will and Probate thereof, together with
a Petition for Probate of Foreign WUl.
asking that the copy of said Will may
be allowed, filed and recorded In the
Probate Court of Knox County and
that Lette-s Testamentary Issue to
Equitable Trust Company of Wilming
ton, Delaware, with bond.
ESTATE ALBERT A. WALL. EVELYN
G. WALL. NATALIE L WALL and
CHARLES R WALL, all of Warren.
Petition for License to sell certain real
ertate situated ln Dresden and Wool
wich, and fully described in said pe
tition. presented by Mary S. Wall,
Guardian.
ESTATE FLORA M. BRAY and EL
LEN H. BRAY, both of Owl’s Head.
Petition for License to sell certain
real estate situated in Owl’s Head, and
fully described ln said petition, pre
sented by Mary V Bray of Owl’s Head,
guardian.
ESTATE FLOYD B BERRY of Rock
land. Petition for License to sell cer
tain real estate situated ln Rockland
and fully described In said petltloiF
Presented by Flla L. Berry of Owls
Head. Guardian.
ESTATE H. W FIF1ELD. late of Vi
nalhaven. deceased. Petition for Li
cense to sell certain real estate situ
ated ln Portland, and fully described ln
said petition. Presented by Ambrose
A. Peterson of Vinalhaven and Doris
F. Shields of North Haven, trustees
ESTATE MABEL J MILLS, late of
Warren, deceased
First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Jesse A Mills. Executor.
ESTATE LEWIS R ,A WHITEHOUSE
late of St. George, deceased. First and
Final Account R esented for allowance
by Mildred M Pierson. Administratrix,
z^b n.
ESTATE PEARL C THOMPSON, late
of Camden, deceased First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Ernest B Thompson, administrator.
ESTATE PRESTON O HOWARD. JR .
late cf Rockland, deceased First and
Final Account presented for allowance
by Margaret C. Atkins, executrix
ESTATE LINWOOD E DYER. Hate
Owls Head, deceased. First and FlnW
Account presented for allowance by
Ellena Estelle Dyer Freddie, execu
trix.
ESTATE ALICE T. TRUSSELI,. late
of St George, deceased.
First and
Final Account presented for allowance
by Ralph L. Simmons. Executor
ESTATE JAMES T. TAYLOR, late of
Rockland, deceased.
First, and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Lauretta Taylor. Administratrix
ESTATE SARAH L BURGESS, late
of Union, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Mabel B Cobb, executrix.
ESTATE EDSON M. MITCHELL, late
of Appleton, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Effie O. Hazen, executrix
ESTATE MARY E HUPPER, late of
St. George, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Roscoe H. Hupper. Executor
RAYMOND E EATON, late of Rock
land. deceased
Will and Petition for
Probate thereof asking that the sam*\
may be proved and^allowed and th-aJ
Letters Testamentary issue to Maude
G. Eaton of Rockland, she being tho
executrix named therein, with bond.

Probate thereof asking that the st
may be proved and allowed and t
Iette:s Testamentary issue to Mt
Kalloch Rollins of Somerville. Mt
he being the executrix named then
ESTATE SARAH DOLHAM., late of
Warren, deceased. Petition for License
to sell certain real estate situated in
Warren, and fully described ln said pet t on Pre—t-d bv Rena Stevens of
Warren, administratrix.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME,
asking that the name of Antonio Flardlgottl, of Thomaston, be changed to
Anthony Flardlgottl Foster. Presented
by Antonio Flardlgottl
ESTATE CORA ELLEN WINCHEN
BACH late of Thomaston, deceased.
FJfst and Final Account presented for
aBowance by Cora Belasco, executrix.
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR,
quire. Judge of Probate Court
Knox County. Rockland, Maine
Attest:

WILLIS R. VINAL. Register.
104 F-4
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Mr. and Mrs. Ge J
and daughter Joan
home after having :
Mr. Gherardis pared
ton, L. I., (Mr d
recently discharged i
C G

Mrs. 'Merle Mills
home after having
her brother, Seward
ford. Conn.
James Moulaison. I
a surgical patient a
tai, has returned hod

Bird seed, bird J
biscuit, the famous I
“everything for bird: j
dog and cat remedil
food. Lloyd's, Inc., J
Rexall Store, 444 M.I
land.

LAST Di
JANUARY 11|
TO CONS!

New England J
Advisol

Rev. Ruth
NOW AT

Thorndike
For Complete Privl
ind Questions Answ J

Hours 9 A. M. t<
PUBLIC SERVICll

THE G.A.R.I
SUNDAY, Jj
Afternoon Service J

All Messa|
Evening Meeting
Healing Service
Followed by Lecturd

“IS DEATH TH
Messages Underl
Persons Attending El
May Bring Two]
OiiestionI

r

Do YOU sul

GRAI
NERVOUS
on “CERTAIN DAYS” <

If female functional!
turbances make you I
headache, backache.
vous, cranky feelings ,
—try Lydia E. Plnkh|
Compound to relieve
Taken thruout the
ham's Compound hell
slstance against such
great stomachic tonli

1I

JUST All
LARGE SIJ

Medicine
$3.
MIKROKl

.CHILDi

OVER!

$1.2
DRESS UP 11
PRI.'

FELT

$1<
MEN’!
lon|

WHITE

PERC01
9!
HEAVY <1

illie fell into the Annd tore Schitz in his

out sadder, Budweiser—
and Pabst not.
obate Notices
'ATE OF MAINE
■rsons interested in either

hereinafter named:

ite Court held at Rockland,
the County of Knox, on
th day of December, in the
Lord one thousand nine
id forty-five and by adrom day to day from
lay of said December. TW«
latters having been pnhe action thereupon herecated It U hereby ORD;e thereof be given to all
rested, by causing a copy
'r to be published three
sstvely in The Couriernewspaper published at
i said County, that they
at a Probate Court to be
Rockland on the fifteenth
lary, A. D 1946 at nine
le forenoon, and be heard
ey see cause.
IRY RICH, late of Rock... Will and Petition for
eof asking that the same
ed and allowed and that
imentary issue to Perry
Detroit, Michigan, he bexecutor named
therein.
I.
CHAPLES MORSE, late of
tceased. Will and Petition
thereof asking that the
proved and allowed a
Testamentary issue to 4
tan of Belfast, he bein';
named therein, without

RANLETT. late of Rock
jrt, deceased, will and
Probate thereof asking
ne may be proved and altliat Letters Testamentary
ra A Ranlett of Rockport,
e executrix named therein,
id.
STEVENS, late of WarWill and Petition for
•eof asking that the same
ved and allowed and that
innmtary issue to Susan W.
Wnrren, she being the
lamed
therein, without

THOMAS, late of Rock
ed
Will and Petition for
of asking that the same
red and allowed and that
imentary issue to Ernest
Rockland, he being the
ned therein, without bond.
McRAE, late of Rocklan^
fill and Petition for Proasking that the same may
id allowed and that Letr.i y issue to Lincoln E.
lockland. he being the
ted therein, without bond.
^HEELER, late of Boston,
deceased.
Exemplified
1 and Probate thereof, to
ft Petition for Probate of
asking that the copy of
,y be allowed, filed and relc Probate Court of Knox
that Letters Testameni Alexander Wheeler of
lenry Wheeler. Jr. of Bedimpshlre, without bond.
ZOLFE, late of Hamilton,
pada deceased. ExempliWill and Probate thereof,
h a Petition for Probate of
1. asking that the copy of
lay be allowed, filed and
the Probate Court of Knox
that Letters Testamentary
e A Driscoll of Hamilton,
ihout bond.
DONVERS WYETH late <
rd. Birmingham. Pennsjx*
cd
Exemplified copy of
phato thereof, together with
or Probate of Foreign Will,
the copy of said Will may
filed and recorded In the
urt of Knox County and
's Testamentary issue to
rust Company of Wllmlngire. with bond
ALBERT A. WALL. EVELYN
NATALIE I, WALL and
WALL, all of Warren.
License to sell certain real
‘ed in Dresden and Woolrully described in said pe
lted by Mary S. Wall,

BABBIDGE -CARNES

104 F-4

MY 87th BIRTHDAY

KNOW YOUR DIAMOND

NERVOUS TENSION

♦>
❖
*
❖
»:*
♦

NEWBERRYS

4

See your Uiamond under the brillian* eye of our
Diamond Microscope. It shows many times enlarged,
in every smallest detail, perfection or flaws.

4

TO OUR DIAMOND CUSTOMERS
AT LAST WE HAVE MORE

4
4

FORTY - SIX INCH OILCLOTH

We offer this amazing service free. A free
picture of your Diamond under the great micro
scope. Diamond cleaned, setting checked and tight
ened and

PATTERNS AND WHITE

YOUR DIAMOND REGISTERED
Come in at once and have your Diamond checked
Free. Later this service will be extended to all Dia
mond owners.

yard

;*FARf, C THOMPSON, lato
used First and Final
escntcd for allowance by
rhompson, administrator.
’RESTON o HOW .ARD. JR .
kland, deceased First and
int_presented for allowance
Atkfns. executrix
LINWOOD E DYER, late ■<*
eceased. First, and FlnW
lesented for allowance by
die Dyer Fredette, execu-

ILLUJ R VINAL. Register.

Wedded Tomorrow

CRAMPS

FLORA M BRAY and ELIAY. both of Owl's Head.
License to sell certain
ted in Owl's Head, and
in said petition, prery V Bray of Owl's Head,

\! ICE T TRUSSELI,. late
deceased
First and
nt presented for allowance
Simmons. Executor.
[AMES T TAYIOR. late of
e eased
First and Final
esented for allowance by
iylor Administratrix.
SARAH L BURGESS. late
ae-eas-xt. First and Final
evented for allowance by
executrix.
EDSON M. MITCHELL, late
■ deceased. First and Final
ented for allowance by
izen, executrix
MARY E HUPPER, late of
deceased
First and Final
•csented for allowance by
Hupper Executor
D E F.ATON. late of Rock
'd
wtu and Petition for
eof asking that the samft
•ved and^, allowed and tlrtA
t-amenta-y issue to Mauflo
if Rockland, she being the
lamed therein, with bond.
BRUNBERg. otherwise
RUNNBERG. late of Rocksed
will and Petition for
•roof asking that the same
I’vcd and allowed and that
•tamentary i- ue to Mabel
ililns of Somerville. Mass.,
he executrix named therein.
SARAH DOLHAM.l late of
'a-ed Petition for License
tin real estate situated in
fully described in said pe'
bv Rena Stevens of
m‘r istratrlx.
1 LOR CHANGE OF NAME.
■ the name of Antonio FtarThomaston, be changed to
lardtgotti Foster. Presented
Fiardlgotti
CORA ELLEN WINCHENc of Thoma;-ton. deceased,
■ini. Account presented for
iy Cora Be.asco. executrix.
HARRY E WILBUR, Es-ge of Probate Court
ity. Rockland, Maine.
»

»

Winthrop, Mass., Jan. 8.
Miss A. Helene Carnes and Frank
On my 87th birthday which was
Wejton Babbidge were united in
Katherine F. Rice To Become
Sunday Jan. 6. I received among
marriage Monday night at a very
Bride Of Roy E. Joyce At
my many birthday cards, quite a
! pretty candlelight service in St.
Episcopal
Church
_____
number
from Rockland, Me. friends.
Peter’s' Episcopal Church, by Rev.
Ernest Ogden Kenyon.
The marriage of Miss Katherine It was a great pleasure to get these
Mr. and Mrs. George Gherardi | Miss Judith Segal, daughter of
The bride, who was given in Frances Rice and Roy Ellsworth reminders of past associations with
and daughter Joan have returned Mi. and Mrs. Sidney Segal, enter- marriage by her father, Christo
home after having been guests of tained many of her little friends pher S. Roberts, wore white net Joyce will take place at St. Peter's the First Baptist Crturch mqfnberMr. Gherardls parents in Laurel- [ Monday afternoon at her home on
over satin, with a fingertip veil, Episcopal Church tomorrov after- ship. My pastorate in Rockland
has no small place in my ministon. L. I., (Mr Gherardi was North Main street in observance of which Jell frem a tiara of orange noon, at 1 o’clock.
recently discharged from the U S her third birthday. Those present blossoms. She wore a corsage of
The double ring service will be terial labors durln* 50 >ears of ac‘
were Jane Segal, Ruth-Ann Jack- white rcses, and carried a white performed by Rev. Ernest O Ken tive service for the Lord.
C G
son, Lenda-Mae Jackson, Carol prayer book.
I retain the memories of not a
yon.
Cross,
Ann
Louise
Savixt,
Deborah
few
experiences cf love and esteem
Mrs. 'Merle Mills has returned
Miss Harriet Wooster was the
The bride will wear ivory heir
from
the church. I have great
h«,me after having been guest of Leiinthal, Rebecca Ann Dow, maid of honor, and wore blue chif loom Duchess lace gown with ivory
her brother. Seward Peck in Strat Claudette Savoie, Edward Miller, fon over satin. Miss Ruth Roberts moire drapery forming a short train pleasure in its present success, and
Wiliam Small, Edward Small, the br.de’s sister, was bridesmaid , long white gloves, veil with crown hope and pray that its future may
ford, Conn.
Jane Glidden and Adele Barbara and wore blue net over pink taf- of Duchess lace worn by three be even mere blessed of Gcd.
The mothers were feta. Both wore Juliet caps and family brides and will carry a lace 1
Rev. William J. Day.
James Moulaison, who has been Grossman
guests
of
Mrs.
Segal
for
the
aft

a surgical patient at Knox Hospi
corsages cf talisman roses.
wedding fan, with white orchid.
ernoon.
Delicious refreshments
tal, has returned home.
The best man was SBgt. Maurice
The maid of honor, Miss Terry 1 The Shakespeare Society met
featuring a beautiful birthday cake O. Carnes, brother of the bride, who Graham of Woonsocket, R. I., will Monday night at the home of the
Bird seed, bird gravel, parrot were served and “Judy” received recently returned from Guam, and wear pink satin bodice, pink net president, Mrs. Katherine Derry.
biscuit, the famous Geisler brand, many lovely gifts.
planned his arrival in Rockland, to bouffant skirt with head dress of Twenty members answered roll
••everything for birds” also full line
pink flowers and pink net and carry call. Mrs. Ada Hopkins was elected
Diligent Dames will meet Tues surprise his sister.
dog and cat remedies and turtle
to membership. During the war
Miss Feme M. Browne played the a spray of pink carnations,
food. Lloyd’s, Inc., druggists. The day at 2.30 p. m. at Mrs. Hervey wedding marches.
I A reception at the home of the the practice cf fines fqr absence
Rexall Store, 444 Main St., Rock Allen’s, Limerock street.
Following the ceremony, the bride will follow the services. Dec was discontinued. It was voted to
land.
2tf
resume the fines again,.
Mrs
Mr and Mrs. William Sibiski, who young couple left for a wedding trip orations at the home will be white
Laura
Buswell
gave
a
fine
resume
tapers and mixed pale tint snap
have been, visiting Mrs. Sibiski's to New York, the bride wearing
of the play “I Remember Mama”
mother, Mrs. Kate Evanski, Old brown ensemble with tan accesso-. dragons
LAST DAYS
Those assisting in receiving and and Mrs Mary Smith an interestCounty road for the holidays, have ries. On their return they will
serving will ba the Misses Marion n$* and informative paper on the
JANUARY 11 and 12
returned to their home in Balto, make their home in Portland.
life of the author John VanDruten.
TO CONSULT
Md. Mr.
Mrs. Sibiski have
Mrs. Babbidge is a daughter of Ludwick, Dorothy Sherman. Kath
Both of these papers stimulated
New England’s Popular
bought the former Frank Alden Mr. and Mrs. Christopher S. Roberts, erine and Frances Snow. Mrs.
the interest of the members in the
Advisor
home on the Old County road and Lake avenue. She graduated from Flank Coughlan, Mrs Joseph Lamb.
The bride is a daughter of Cap coming meeting Monday evening
will occupy it in the Spring.
Rockland High School and until
Rev. Ruth Mathias
_____
recently was employed at the Office tain and Mrs. Keryn ap Rice. She Jan. 14th at the home of Mrs. Em
NOW AT THE
Dorothy Choate returned
to Of Price Administration in Rock- attended the Rockland schools, Em ily Stevens when Allston Smith
Princeton. N. J., Monday morning land.
erson College of Boston and the will read the play “I Remember
Thorndike Hotel
Mama” now playing in New York.
after spending the holidays with
Mr. Babbidge is a son of Mr. and University of Maine.
For Complete Private Reading
her parents. Saturday and Sun- Mrs. Adelbert Babbidge cf Lake
The groom is a son of Mrs. Lillian
»nd Questions Answered, Fee $1.00
day
she
was
the
guest
of
Carrie
avenue.
He
also
graduated
from
Gay
Joyce. He attended Rockland I Miss Patricia Wall was given a
Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
LeVasseur on Huntington avenue, Rockland High School and recent- schools an,d has only recenrlj re pre-nuptial shower at her home
PUBLIC SERVICES AT THE
Boston.
iy returned from 27 months' service turned from military service and , She received many lovely eifts' Re
THE G.A.R. HALL
------in the European Theatre. He is will enter University of Maine in freshments were served Those at
SUNDAY, JAN. 13
tending were. Lena Wall, Myrtle
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday #mpk>yed by th, state* Engraving February.
Afternoon Service at 2:30 P. M.
Wheeler
Rose Leo, Dorothy Spear,
night with Mrs. John Smith Lowe.
Following a wedding trip of oWe
Company in Portland.
All Messages
Thalice
Gradridge,
Marjorie Trout,
week, the couple will reside at 7
Evening Meeting Consists of
The next meeting of the Rubin
Diana
Pitts.
Ethel
Spear, Ruth
Miss Norma Phllbrick of this city Pleasant street, Orono.
Healing Service By Prayer
stein
Club
will
be
held
Friday,
Feb
Followed by Lecture on Subject
has been, made “personal shopper”
Drury ap Rice, brother of the Shaw' Jo>'ce ^graham,. Edna In
1 at 8 o’clock in the Universalist in the great Franklin Simon's store bride will be best man. Ushers will | graham. Myrtle Spear. Mildred
“IS DEATH THE END?”
vestry. The program will be dedi
in New York, a post of much re be Frank Coughlan, Richard Have Ladd, Marion Wall, Pauline Leo,
Messages Under Blindfold cated to “Music in Hospitals,” a sponsibility.
ner, Russell Hewett and Ralph Edith Wall, Hilda Wall, Joan Thursbranch of the Federation of Music
j ton, Joan Carver, Norma and JoPersons Attending Either Service
Cowan.
Clubs. The meeting will be open to
May Bring Two Written
Douglas Gerrish has returned to
_____________
anne Bartlett, June Stiles, Rita
Questions
guests.
the Clarks School, Hanover, N. H„
Tuesday night Miriam Rebekah Cash, Joyce Hawkins, Priscilla Fosafter spending three weeks vacation Lodge will meet and the Thomas ' ter, Evelyn Annis, Margaret Ames
Billy Tenant of the Parisian
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wildey birthday will be held.
I and Mildred Roberts.
Beauty Salon went Tuesday to
Do YOU suffer from
Harry Gerrish.
Miami, Fla. Helen Waltz is sub
«i-4444,4444444444444444444444 ,44444,444444444,4444444,f'
stituting in her absence.
Mrs. Kathleen S. Fuller is a med
ical patient at Knox Hospital.
Speakers at Woman’s Educational
Club will be President J. T. Holden SPENCER SUPPORTS J
on “CERTAIN DAYS” of the month?
If female functional monthly dis
of Nasson College who will use as
turbances make you suffer cramps,
WRITE OR CALL
his subject “Education For What ’’
headache, backache, weak, tired, ner
vous, cranky feelings—at such times
Nelson T. Towers, veteran cf World
—try Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Mrs. Ethel G. Cushing
Compound to relieve such symptoms.
War
n, actor and educator, will 1 ELLIOT ST..
THOMASTON li
Taken thruout the month — Plnk
I4
ham's Compound helps build up re
speak on Education and the Vet
TEL. 7
sistance against such symptoms. Also
eran.
2*F-8
great stomachic tonic! Try it I
rj ' 4

‘’LOYD B BERRY or Rock■n for License to sell cerstate : Ituated in RocklauX
de ertbed in said petttloiBl
Ftla L. Berrv of Owl's
Slam
I. W PUTELD. late of VIleceaaed
Petition for Li
lli certain real estate situ.land, and fully described In
n
Presented by Ambrose
of Vlnalhaven and Dorks
of North Haven, trustees.
MABEL J MILLS, late of
’eased
First and Final
•sented for allowance by
Us. Executor.
• EWIri R A WHITEHOUSE
c deceased First and
mt p esented for allowance
M Pierson. Administratrix.
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Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

JUST ARRIVED!

FANCY PATTERNS

LARGE SIZE METAL

LINOLEUM MATS

Medicine Cabinets
$3.59
MIRROR FRONT

DERENS
BOXED ASSORTED

39c each

CHOCOLATES
60c box

27x39

THEY ARE DELICIOUS

This is a positive identification of the stone and a great aid
toward its recovery in event ef theft.

KARL M LEIGHTON

357 MAIN STREET,

Two small boys in a rough and
tumble fight were separated by an
elderly man. Addressing the lad
who seemed to have won, the peace
maker said:
“Don't you know it’s wrong for
beys to fight?”
“Yes, sir,” replied the youngster,
“but Billy deesn’t know it and I'm
proving it to him.”
* • • *
Did you know that the late Miss
Harriet PStevens, a native of
Warren was a choir mother for 25
years at "The Little Church
Around The Corner” in New York?
• • * *
Galileo as early as in the 1630 ”s
determined that dark markings on
the moon were actually mountains.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
A high school freshman was
asked to paraphrase the sentence:
"He was bent on seeing her.”
This is what he wrote: “The sight
of her doubled him up.”
• ♦ * •
Some times in our journey
through life, we see a face which
lives in our mind’s eye always—
when good, how blessed to us—
when bad, how sad to us.
• ♦ • •
“Do you think, my dear, the
Senator put enough fire in his
speech?”
“If you ask me I’d say he didn't
put enough of his speech in the
fire.”
• • • •
In one church in Rockland this
excellent lesson on the spirit of
Christmas was given and it’s well
to pender the thoughts :
“If I were asked to answer the
question what is Christinas?—
What is the heart cf it? I would
not say, it is the day itself, the en
riched Church Services, the tin
seled Christmas trees, the glimmer
ing colored lights, the presents we
give and receive, the greeting cards
we send and get, the carols we
sing, the laughter of happy chil
dren, the smiles that light up the
faces of those who have grown old
in the battle of life. I would say
that Christmas is something more
than all of these things taken to
gether. It is something beautiful,
intangible, they all help to create.
It is something that creates and
re-creates all of them, year after
year. Christmas is an atmosphere
of good will, reflected in the light
of the stars, stealing over the
earth, hovering around us, haunt
ing our spirits, creeping into our
souls, taking possession of us, put
ting from us, for the time benig,
our meanness, selfishness, jealousy
and antipathy, to unite us all in a
sympphony of love and brother
hood ”
And because it's the Saviour’s
day and Christ should be and is. all
that brings good to the world.
• # * #
She—Darling. I saw the sweetest
hat in a store today.
He—Put it on and let's see what
it looks like.

OVERSHOES

RUBBERS

OVERSHOES

$1.21 pair

88c pair

$1.26

LOOK GIRLS!

DRESS UP YOUR HOME!

FELT RUGS

White Enamel Pails

ALUMINUM

PRINTED

CURLERS AND

$1.49

10c card

27x72

LONG LEG AND SLEEVE

LONG LEG AND SLEEVE

$1.75

$1.02

PARK
IB G

■ ROCKLAND

SUNDAY and MONDAY

CONTINUOUS SUNDAY

310 MAIN STREET,

PERCOLATORS

THESE ITEMS ON SALE

98c

Saturday Morning

ROCKLAND. ME.

tYMM

230 REASONS

Shows,

2:C0, 6:25. 8:30

<

To Be Present On the Luckiest Night In the Week
ON THE SCREEN

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Like action witli real Western

Laughs-and Chills
When A
Cutie Goes
Crime
Hunting!

Alt

Zip?

Then join Red Ryder in

this great new show and ride
to your most exciting range ad

venture.

ydfMXhef
WILLIAM

NAISfCr

ese

GARGAN
• KELLY
M C«mn • MB « (BI UME

I MB

SUNDAY and MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 14
All the Bleathless Thrills of Horse Racing and Young Love

DELICIOUS MANLEY'S

POPCORN
19c '

A Simply Wonderful Picture!

By *•« Am«( William*

<• X'>

in TECHNICOLOR

Gene TIERNEY * Cornel WILDE
Jeanne CRAIN

JUMBO BAG

A 2OA CIMTUtY-FOX HCTUM
Sunday Shhws
3:00, 4:45. 6:45, 8:45

ft$.WbewCo5;IO:Z5cStift&i

l

QUALITY SHOE SHOP

N ews—Cartoon

TRY A BAG OF OUR

WHITE ENAMEL

3.60

CHILDREN'S HIGH BOOTS, 3.60

HEAVY QUALITY

BOYS’ UNION SUITS

$3.60

CHILDREN S LOAFERS,

98c each

MEN’S UNION SUITS

HEAVY QUALITY

PAT. LEATHER STRAPS,

ROCKLAND, ME.

12 QUART SIZE

WAVE CLIPS

SPECIAL VALUES

MATINEES: SUNDAY AT 3:00, WEDNESDAY AT 3:45. OTHER
DAYS AT 2:00. EVENINGS FROM 6:30
SATURDAY. JANUARY 12

WOMEN'S

’CHILDREN'S

Be sure your chil
dren’s feet are
shod prope rly
We’re specialists
in fitting the
young.

TODAY and SATURDAY

THESE ARE HARD TO FIND—BUT WE HAVE THEM!
.CHILDREN'S

EDW1N C. BOODY
News cf the death of this well
known and highly esteemed citizen,
Proving A Right Lively Ad which appeared in Tuesday's' Issue
junct To the First
of this paper proved a shock to his
many friends who had no Inkling
Baptist Church
that his illness might take a fatal
Rev. J. Lawrence Cushing, a turn.
classmate of Rev. Kenneth H. CasThe deceased was a native of
Jackson,
Me., and had been an emsens at Eastern Baptist Theological
Seminary and for six and one-half ploye of the Maine Central Railyears a Baptist Missionary, now at road since 1904, first as a brakehis home, in Shippensburg, Penn., man, and then as a locomotive en
recently spoke interestingly at a gineer. Since 1916 he had been su
session of the class, telling of the perintendent cf the Rockland
work in which he was engaged in roundhouse, with the exception of
Bridgetown, Barbadies, B. W. I. two years when he filled a similar
and of the people, climate and ge- ' position in Waterville. He was esography there. Those who adopt r I pecially efficient in his duties, and
Bible verse for a life slogan will be 1 very popular with his associates.
interested in the one selected by
Mr. Bcody was devoted to the
this young man. Isaiah 41:10.
Masonic fraternity and had at
The class is welcoming two new tained the 32d degree, being a
members, Earl P. Bell and Claron member, also of Golden Rod ChapC. Shaw, now of Thomaston, of | ter, O E5 and Kora Temple, OrAroostook County stock, where are ' der of the Mystic Shrine.
found stalwart and loyal Christians
He is survived by his wife, the
of the type of these two men,
former Gertrude McRae; and two
A telegram was sent to Rev Wil sisters—Mrs. Edgar Blake of Ban
liam J. Day, former pastor of the ger, and Mrs. John A. Cousins of
church (First Baptist), with tilth- Chestnut Hill, Mass.
day greetings and best wishes on
There was a very large attend
his anniversary, which was 3unday ance at the services in the Burpee
last.
Funeral Home yesterday afternoon,
The semi-annual get-together including many Masons and memwill take place Monday evening bers of the railroad fraternity. Rev.
Jan 14, with John L. Stahl, a mem- J John Smith Lowe officiated. The
ber of the class, as chef, and the bearers were F L. Carsley, Carl
ladies as guests. Officers will be;oBrien, Frank Butler, Joseph
elected and reports made, preceding Clough, Osgood A. Gilbert and
the program.
Marshall Saunders. Burial was in
C. Clifton Lufkin, of Glen Cove, Achorn cemetery.
member of the Farnham class of
the Littlefield Memorial Church, and Lesile A Packard of Warren as
was a guest of Bert S. Gregory last j its song leader, with Andrew PerSunday.
kins acting in the last named ca
Raymond D. Bowden received the pacity from time to time.
right hand of fellowship at the
President B. E St. Clair has
Sunday morning service • of the proved especially efficient in that
church.
capacity, visiting sick members and
Walter E. Snow is receiving con doing manyy tilings that pre of p
gratulations on the return of his practical nature for the welfare of
son, Bertram G. Snow, B M 2c. the group.
who has been in the service in New
The class is beginning its 34tli
Guinea and the Philippines.
year as an organized class, counting
The monthly men's prayer meet by years, it having been begun as
ing, sponsored by the class, is sched such, under the name of Brother
uled for Monday evening. Jan 21, hood Bible Class, in 1913.
with John L Stahl as leader
Gerald Small of Ash Point is a
The class is fortunate in having
Miss Avis Williamson as pianist < patient at the Knox Hospital.

Tlie Ingraham B. C.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
GENE AUTRY
In

“GUNS and GUITARS”

STAAM 2
TEL. 8S2

&

F^tvrmg Walter Brennan • Lon McCallister
Jeanne Crain • Charlotte Greenwood

<«
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Educational Club
Farm Bureau Notes
Members Urged To Be Pres
ent and Hear Program Pre
With the Homes
The Winter series of meetings on
pared By Mrs. Rich
^Remodelling Maine Homes” will
gtart Jan. 15. Miss Constance Bur
gess, Home management} special
ist from Orono, will conduct this
meeting to be held at the Damari
scotta Recreational Rooms at 10.30.
Other meetings on this same
subject will be held in Tenant'.;
Harbor, Jan. 16 at 1030 at the
home of Mrs Gertrude Hupper;
Edgecomb, Jan. 17 at the home of
Mrs. Greenleaf’s at 1030; West
Rockport, Jan. 18, at 10.30 at the
home of Mrs. Henry Kontio.
Leader meetings
which
arc
scheduled in the near future are as
follows: "Square Meal Refresher"
Jan. 15 at Huntoon Hill; "World
Affairs'* Jan. 15 at Pleasantville;
“Square Meal Refresher,” Jan. 16
at Sheepscot and Aina; "Pocket
books and Handbags," Jan. 16 at
Washington. Burke’ttville will have
a meeting on “Square Meal Re
fresher,'' Jan 17 and Rockport’s
meeting will be on "World Affairs.”
4-H Club Notes

James Furness of the Helping
Hand Club of Jefferson has not
missed a meeting since the club
was organized in the Fall. Seven
meetings have been held to date.
The leader, Mrs. Shirley Norwood,
presented James with a pair of
New Zealand white pedigreed rab
bits.
•
I
Singing Sewing Girls of West
Rockport decorated tlie church for
the annual community Christmas
Tree. President Barbara Merrifield
gave an account of her trip to
Orono at the last Club meeting.
Coggins Hill is the name of the
new club in North Union with Miss
Margie Blake as leader.
Victory Bonds were won at An
nual State Contest in Orono by
these boys: Earle Moore, Jr of
Warren in Dairy Production; Wil
liam Annis of Simonton”s Corner
in Garden; and Donald Brownell
of Hope in Poultry Achievement.
These three boys were also among
the highest honor project winners
in the state and were awarded
blue rosettes at the contest.

All members of the Woman's
Educational Club are urged to be
present at the meeting Friday, Jan.
18 at the Universalist vestry at
3 p. m.
Mary Perry Rich has gone home,
but not before she had prepared an
outstanding program for the mem
bers’ enjoyment.
This amazing woman was mother
of the club; it was her child, she
gave it birth and nurtured it with
tireless devotion for a quarter of
a century.
Then, when health Was failing
and it was a hardship to carry on,
she bravely expressed the wish that
the club would "live forever.’”’ I
can think of no better memorial to
our beloved president, than td build
the club into an everlasting monu
ment dedicated to her memory. Let
us then carry on, perhaps not with
her unique skill but as best we can.
Tliis can be done only by the
support, loyalty and devotion of
each member of our club.
Eula B. Gerrish, Sec.

FRIENDSHIP

and Mrs. A. J. Roberts and
David Perkins of Lancaster, Mass.,
spent the past week at Camp
Oceanward.
Capt and Ms. Joseph Poland are
patients at Miles Memorial Hos
pital in Damariscotta. John Mit
chell is also a patient there, having
suffered a broken ankle from a
falling plank.
1 Frederick Young, CBM, is home
on leave He has signed for four
more years service in the Navy.
Luther Wotton, is home, with dis
charge from the Coast Guard.
Douglas Wallace has been dis
charged from the Navy, and is al
so home,
Douglas Lash lost half a finger
and suffered severe injury to three
others while using an electric saw
recently.
Mrs. Lillian Puttie is greatly im
proved.
R. R. Thompson is visiting rela
tives in St. George.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Carter were
recent supper 'guests of Mr. and
STUDY (OTHER RELIGIONS
Mrs. E J. Beckett.
Paul Simmons has employment
The Comrades of the Way have
been making a study of other re with Mr. Seavey of Thomaston,
ligions. They have enjoyed in builder of boats.
Mrs. Alice Mank and daughter
struction by the laymen of our
Jewish Synagogue and by Father Lucille of Rockland were week-end
Gillis at St. Bernard's Church. guests of Mr. and Mrs Albion WotSunday night they will have as their ton
Corp. Kelsey W. Cushman of
guest speaker, John D. Pennell of
Portland. Mr. Pennell is the Greensboro, N. C„ is spending two
chairman of publications for the weeks with his father, Albert Cush
Christian Science Church in Maine. man, and sister, Mrs Frank Conary.
Miss Leatrice Davis, who visited
He will lecture on their faith anc!
then conduct an open forum. Chief her parents over the holiday, has
Comrade Jdhn. Clifford Cameron returned to school in Virginia.
Miss Phyllis Prior, student at
will preside over the meeting
Mr

NOW! YOU CAN HAVE ONE!

“QUICK-FREEZE

99

STORAGE UNITS
—FOR—

4

SIZES

8 CUBIC FEET
12
20
”
”
25

FRUITS
GAME

4

o

SIZES

Stainless Steel Top and Doors
All Steel Sides Finished In White Duco
Insulated Throughout For Sub-Zero Temperatures

COME IN AND SEE THEM
—AT—

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
JOHN II. MILLER, Owner

Original Bird Poems contest
sponsored by Madeline A. Walker,
Triple Tree Tangle, 808 S. Green
wood avenue, Chattanooga, 4,
Tenn.: First prize, $26; second prize,
$10; third and fourth prizes, $5
each, and 55 prizes at $1. An au
thor may submit not more than
three poems, not to exceed 40 lines
each, and may be of any forw on
the subject of birds; flight and mi
gration, or even their aesthetic and
spiritual value.
Contest closes
March 1, 1046.
This is an endeavor to stimulate
a deeper interest in writing more
and better poems about birds and
to obtain enough good poems to
make a Bird Poems book for the
Robert Sparks Walker Audubon
Society, Inc., and The Elsie Chapin
Wild Life Sanctuary of Chatta
nooga, Tenn.

MARTINSVILLE
R. G. Leonard and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Hannemann of Hampden
were in town Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hupper cele
brated their 60th wedding anniver
sary Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Stanley
spent several days recently in
Franklin as guests of Mrs. Stan
ley’s sister, Mrs. John Shephard
Vernon Stanley Is at home after
receiving discharge from the Army.
He saw service in the Pacific.
Capt. Samuel Lowe Is em
ployed in Rockland as watchman
on the trawler St. George owned
by Capt. Clyson Coffin.
Miss Shirley Dwyer and Mrs. Ro
land Philbrook of Tenant’s Harbor
spent Saturday with Clarence
Dwyer.
Linwood Hooper and Mark
White, his Army pal, have employ
ment at Snow’s Shipyard in Rock
land.
Miss Arlene Bums and her
father, Mr. Burns of Whitinsville,
Mass, have been recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crockett.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Andrews and
son Sammy were holiday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hupper.
M. J. Harris who has been con
fined to the house for some weeks
by illness, is gradually improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Watts
spent a day in Bangor recently
with their daughter, Mrs. Gardner
Wall. Mr. Wall who recently un
derwent an operation for a back
injury, is steadily improving.
Mrs. John Wentworth spent a
few days in Boston the past week..
Miss Barbara Mills of Portland
has been guest at the home of Mj*.
and Mrs. Oscar Stanley for a few
days.
Mr.,and Mrs. Harold Hupper en
tertained Miss Myma Copeland and
Miss Marjorie Hupper on New
Years Day.
Lieut, and Mrs. Gllss of Portland
passed the holiday with Mrs. Gliss’
parents. Rev. and Mrs. John
Sawyer.

Harvey Crocker, chairman, Mrs. Rev. Curtis L. Stanley. Special mu
William Rich, Mrs. Walter Barstow sic at both services.
• • • •
and Mrs. Carl Moran as a commit
A
special
series
of sermons by
tee to be in charge of the tea.
Rev.
C.
Wendell
Wilson
centering
Thursday, the Rounds Mothers will
Ljfia hold their regular meeting in the around "The Ten Commandments'
vestry. A covered dish supper will will open Sunday at the Littlefield
gyTTrrgTTTTTf
At Pratt Memorial Methodist Scientist, on Jan. 13 The Golten be served at 6.30. Hostesses will be Memorial Baptist Church at 10.30.
Church Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead Text is; "What shall I render unto Mrs. Donald Cummings, Mrs. Louis The topic will be "America’s Great
will take as his subject “An Heroic the Lord for all his benefits toward Cook and Mr John G Snow. Thurs God.”' Special music will include
Builder” at 10.45 a. m. Mrs. Lydia me? I will take the cup of salva day, the Odds and Ends will meet at a selection by the choir. Sunday
Storer will sing "Eye Hath Not tion, and call up.n the name of the the home of Mrs Ralph Post at School follows at 11.46 with classes
for all age groups. At 6 o’clock
7.30.
Seen" by Oaul and “I Hear Thy Lord.” (Psalms 116:12-13.»
• • • •
comes
the Young People’s meeting
•
•
•
•
Voice” by Lang.
The Church
At
St
Peter
’
s
Church
(Episcopal)
with
Miss
Arlene Cross as leader. A
Morning worship Sunday at the
School will meet at neon. The
Rev
E. O Kenyon, rector. The series of evening sermons dealing
Youth Fellowship will meet at Congregational Church will be at
1 services will be appropriate for the with "Courtship, Marriage and
6 p. m. The pastor will preach at 10.45 with Rev. Maldyn V, Parry
j First Sunday after the Epiphany. Home,” will open at 7.30. The topic
the evening service at 7 o’clock. preaching on the theme. ’Where
Parish Mass and sermon at &.30. "The Significance of Early Friend
The Boy Scouts will meet Monday Is The Plus In You Life?” The
i
Church school at 10.46 Week day
at 7.30 p. m. Prayer meeting will service of baptism .will be observed. ■ Mass on Wednesday and Friday at ship.” Special music will be fur
nished by the following musicians:
"First
be held Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. Red The quartet will sing
I
7.30.
I
Miss Jeannette Gardner, Robert
Crass sewing will be done Thurs Psalm” by LaForge and "Te Deum'
• • ♦ ♦
Bishop. Charles Foote, Dean DeChurch school
day at 10.30. also quilt making at by Kotzschmar.
At the First Baptist Church men’s Shon and Frank Young. Mid-week
the home of Mrs. Matie Little, will meet at 10 o'clock with the and women’s prayer groups will
prayer and praise service Tuesday
Rankin street; picnic lunch. This Nursery Department mee ing at ! meet at 10.15 preceding the morn
night at 7.30. The Ladies’ Aid will
will be followed at 3 by a meeting 10.45 Every student is asked to ing the morning service at 10 30.
meet with Mrs. Clarence Dorman
bring
his
Bible
to
Churcli
School
of the Mission Study Group.
I ’Christian Baptism” will be the
• • • •
The Comrades of the Way will ' subject of the sermon by the Pastor. on Warren street Wednesday night.
• $ $ •
"Is Heaven a Place,” is the sec meet in the vestry at 6.30 The Rev. J. Charles MacDonald. The
Morning worship at the Univer
ond in a> series of sermons on guest speaker will be John D. Pen Church School will .have classes
salist Church is 10.40 with Dr. Lowe
“Life After Death" upon which nell of Portland. Mr. Pennell is j for all ages at the noon, hour. All
Rev. C. Wendell Wilson will preach the chairman of publications fur the ; young people are invited to the preaching on the subject "Persua
sion Is Stronger Than Compul
Sunday afternoon at the Owl’s Christian Science Church in. 'Maine. j Christian Endeavor meeting at 6
sion.” The kindergarten and sub
Head Chapel. At 130 p. m. Sun Monday night the Boy Scouts will , in the vestry. At 7.15 the evening
primary departments of the Church
day School meets. Adults and meet in the vestry at 7 o’clock. | singspiration will be led by Mr.
School will meet in the Children’s
children are Invited to attend. Tuseday, the Diligent Dames will ' Palmer. Choir, vocal and instru
rooms during the preaching service.
Flora and Ellen Bray are the lead meet at the home of Mrs. Hervey mental selections will be included,
The
Junior Youth Fellowship
Wednesday, j and Mr. MacDonald will bring a
ers for the Christian Endeavor at C. Allen at 2.30.
meeting will be held in the vestry
6.30 p. m. Prayer meeting on Parry's Mates will meet in the ves message on “A Strange Situation.”
at 5 p. m. The senior group meets
• ♦ * •
Thursday evening at 7.30. The try at 4 o’clock and Wednesday
at 7 p. m., speaker Almon Cooper.
Sunday service at the Nazarene
Sewing Circle meets with Mrs. night the annual meeting of the
Wednesday at 6 p. m. circle supper
Grace Kirk at 7 p. m. on Tuesday. church and parish will be held in Church will open, with Church
• • • •
the vestry at 7 30 Following the School at 1.30 p m at 3, sermon will have Harold Payson’s circle of
‘Sacrament’’ is the subject of meeting a tea will be served in by Rev Vernon E. Carver of Wal- men serving.
the Lesson-Sermon that will be honor of all retiring officers The dooro and at 7.30 p. m, Evangel Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
read in all Churches of Christ, Church Council appointed Mrs. istic service in charge of the pastor,
>3.00 a year
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James Richards has returned to
Friendship after visiting a week
with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
Mrs. Ernest Berce and children
of Dutch Neck have .been passing a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Simmons.
Ralph Genthner of Medomak
called Sunday at Melvin Genth*
ner’s.
Miss Annie Kaler, a native of
Rockland, died recently at the
home of John Simmons where she
had been a boarder for some time.
Services were held from the Waltz
funeral home jand entombment was
in the German cemetery.
Mrs. Elroy Gross of Belfast was
guest of Mrs. Eldora Gross the past
week, returning Sunday with Mr.
Gross.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons
were visitors last Friday in Dam
ariscotta.
Mrs. Geerga Wipchenbach and
daughter of the village and Miss
Lorraine Richards of Friendship
visited Thursday at Melvin ,Genthner's.
.
Fisher Business School, Boston,
spent the holiday recess at her
home here.

Relieve
At bedtime rub throat, chest and back
with Vicks VapoRub to ease coughing,
loosen up the phlegm, help relieve con
gestion in apper bronchial tubes, invite
restful sleep. Relief comes as VapoRub

PENETRATES

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR MARCH AND APRIL

PALM BEACH HOTEL

ONLY VAPORUB flm Yea this spe

PALM BEACH, FLOBIDA
JAMES J. FARRELL, Mgr • WRITE FOR BOOKLET AND RATES

TO-NIGHT
TOMORROW ALRIGHT
D.ptndabl,

4//-VIGETABLI
LAXATIVE
C«WTIO«. (All ONU AL

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort
FASTEETH, a pleasant alkaline (non
acid) powder, holds false teeth more
firmly. To eat and talk in more com
fort. Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH
on your plates No gummy, gooey, pasty
taste or feeling. Checks "plate odor"
(denture hreath). Get FASTEETH at
any dTUg 6tore.

Look at the Books

'4.

T**

»
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Which is the UAW-CIO really after? Is it seeking facts—or new

economic power? Does it want to know things—or run tilings?

These questions concern you as well as General Motors.

For years the facts about General Motors have been

Often by morning moat of the mis
ery of the cold to gonel Remember—
cial double action. It’s time-ttstad,
home-proved... the best-known home
remedy for reiiev- a
a

ing miseries of

9

children's colds. ▼ v*7o«us

4.

Something New has been Added

made public.
The obvious fact is that the UAW-CIO has gone beyond its rights

In spite of this, the UAW-CIO demands a chance to

under the law—and is reaching not for information but for new
power—wo/ for a look at past figures, but for the power

look at our books, with the hint that we could meet

to sit in on forecasting and planning the future.

Union demands “if the truth were really known.”

A “look at the books’’ is a clever catch phrase intended as an

We have firmly declined to recognize this as a basis

opening wedge whereby Unions hope to pry their way into the
whole field of management.

for bargaining:

It leads surely to the day when Union bosses, under threat

of strike, will demand the right to tell what we can make, when
we can make it, where we can make it, and how much we must

1

charge you—all With an eye on what labor can take out of the

■ The Full Facts are Published
How much General Motors takes in each year—how much it pays
employes—how much it pays to stockholders—how much it pays in
taxes—how much net profit we make—and many other facts are
plainly stated in annual reports and quarterly reports.

business, rather than on the value that goes into the product.

5.

This Threatens All Business
If the Union can do this in the case of General Motors, it can

These are broadcast to 425,000 stockholders from coast to coast—
sent to newspapers and libraries. Additional copies are free for
the asking.
*

do it to every business in this land of ours.

Is this just imagination? Union spokesmen have said, “The
Union has stated time after time that this issue is bigger than

2 ■ All Figures are Thoroughly Checked
Every General Motors annual statement is audited by outside
auditors. Similar figures are filed with the Securities & Exchange
Commission.

to upper branchial
tubes with its special medicinal vapors,
STIMULATES chest and back sur
faces like a warming poultice.

private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guests
who demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine.

A giant, perfectly formed lobster,
weighing 17 (pounds and measuring
three feet from claw to tail, was
presented to the State Tuesday for
exhibition purposes by the crew of
the Portland gillnetter Blanche R
The venerable crustacean — far
too big to be taken in a regular
trap—surprised the vessel’s crew by
crawling out of their nets during a
fishing trip to Tanta Shoal.
Even waterfront sages declined
to hazard a guess as to the age of
the lobster, which apparently was
in excellent condition but too tough
for eating.
Harold L. Ricker, State Sea and
Shore Fisheries warden, took the
lobster to the hatchery.

"A Finger in the Pie”?

just an ordinary wage argument, that it is bigger than the
Corporation and bigger than the Union.”
For Labor Unions to use the monopolistic power of their vast mem
bership to extend the scope of wage negotiations to include more

than wages, hours and working conditions is the first step toward
handing the management of business over to the Union bosses.

miserto...

delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our

Three-Foot 17 Pound Lobster
Captured By Portland
Fishermen

OR

COLDS’
Enjoy your favorite sport at its best..

lJu

An Old Scorcher

GROSS NECK

—AND—

MEATS
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FISH

Better Bird Poems

[Tuesday-Friday

\

Does the UAW-CIO honestly believe that General Motors would
or could deceive these experts?

We therefore reject the idea of a “look at the books” not because we

have anything to hide but because the idea itself hides a threat to CM,

3■

to all business, and to you, the public.

Basis of Collective Bargaining is Defined
The Wagner Act lays down the rules for collective bargaining.
These cover such areas as rates of pay, hours of work, working
conditions.
No mention is made of earnings, prices, sales volume, taxes and
the like. These are recognized as the problems of management.

I

General Motors
and
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